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HopOrts Show Improved Financial Con' 
dition Due Largely To Increased 
I Revenue From Basketball
/riiongh not as large as might have 
been wished, there w-as, a-good attend­
ance at the annual general meeting of 
the Kelowna Boy Scout Association, 
' held at the Board of Trade Halt on 
Monday evening, when oyer thirty par- 
ciits and friends of the Scouts, Guides, 
Cubs and Brownies listened with grati­
fication to reports which showed that 
1926-7 had been a successful period of 
the organization’s history and that the 
Association had every reason to look 
forward to a prosjjcrous future. Mr. 
W . Lloyd-Joncs, retiring President, oc­
cupied the chair and Mr. J. Ball acted 
as Secretary.
The proceedings were opened by the 
chairman asking the Secretary to read 
the minutes of the previous annual 
general meeting, which were adopted 
on motion Of Messrs. E. Ov,MacGinnis 
and H. O. Wcatherill, after which Mr. 
Ball rca^ the financial statement, which 
showed that, after paying all accounts 
due, the organization had the sura, of 
$214,95 to its credit at the bank, this 
satisfactory state of its finances being 
largely due to the 'increased revenue 
obtained from thc/Kelowna Basketball 
Association. Mr^ Ball, in explaining 
various items of the balance sheet, stat  ̂
ed that the Ideal Scout organization 
was in .better financial condition than 
ever before, a remark which was greet­
ed with rnuch applause.





U. S, Consular Staff Abandons Prem­
ises At Chung King After Flag 
‘ Is Tdrn Down
N E W  FE R R Y  BEGINS
SERVICE TO M O R R O W
Details Of Schedule Not Yet Made 
Public .
Mr. Bali then read his report as Se- 
' cretary-Treasurer, which was as fol- 
lows: ■ ' ‘ ,
“ The financial statement presented 
at. this time covers.a period of practical­
ly thirteen months, from March 1, 1926, 
to March 28, 1927.
“ It will be observed that we were 
‘ able to close the period with a balance 
of $214.95 in the bank. This is due to 
an increased income from various sour­
ces, while the cost of m'aintenance has 
been but a few dollars more. A t  the 
close of the previous period we had a 
deficit of $5o.62, but in response to a 
special appeal through The Courier, 
supported by an editorial by Mr, Rose, 
we received donations to the amount 
of $60', which covered the. deficit. _ 
“ The' thanks of the Association 
are due to these donors and to 
Mr. Rose, who not only assisted 
us in making this appeal but who 
has also continued to place at the dis­
posal of the Scouts and Cubs generous 
space, each week for their, notes. It 
will also be observed that the 'sum of 
$91 was received in membership fees. 
This fine showing is largely due to Mr. 
Longley, who secured no less than se­
venty-four members. _ ;
" “ I would advise the setting aside in 
a savings account of the sum of $100_of 
the balance on hand, to be held for in­
surance premiums which will fall due 
in 1928. It will thfen be less difficult,to 
meet our obligations that year.
“ It will also be noted that the city 
taxes and services amounted _to'$368.12, 
but to assist us in meeting this the City 
Council Jchidly made us a grant of 
$250. A  delegation should be appoin­
ted at this meeting to wait on the City 
Council as soon as possible to ask for 
a grant for this year.
“ We received from the Kelowna 
Basketball Association $110.30, balance 
for the season 1925-6, and $306.27 for 
the present season, and this will pro­
bably be increased. The basketball sea­
son has been the best yet. Not only 
have the older teams brought honour 
to theniselves and the city, but many 
promising players are developing from 
among the boys and girls. The Hall 
has been in greater demand than ever 
for this healthy sport.
“While the Ladies Auxiliary have 
done nothing spectacular during the 
past year, they have been busy raising 
funds to finish paying for the side gal­
leries and other improvements effected 
during the previous year ,and have 
shown their continued interest in the 
Scouts and Cubs iiKinany ways.
“The Association is greatly indebted 
to Scoutmaster Weddell and his assis­
tants for their splendid work and also 
to Cubmaster Rev. C. E. Davis and
LONDON, Mar. dl.-^Dispatchcs 
from Shanghai to the Exchange Telc- 
graph'iy^Co. today stated that Chinese 
mobs were frequently breaking through 
unguarded sections of the Frcnchl con­
cession to rush the weakly held: barr, 
ricr.s, despite the firing of Annamitc 
soldiers in the French service. The in­
vasions have necessitated frequent cor­
ralling of the invaders in the interna­
tional settlement and many armed 
Chinese hiive been arrested, '
S H A N G H A I. Mar. 31.— Chinese at 
Chung King, in the west part of Szech­
wan Province, tore down and destroyed 
the American flag on the United States 
consulate. The doors of the consulate 
lavc been closed, the official consular 
seal placed oii them and tlvc Consul 
ind Vicc-Coinsul arc reported to have 
:akcn up quarters on a United States 
gunboat in the harbour, British and 
Anicrican residents arc all closing 
their business houses, and refugees arc 
concentrating on the waterfront.
Marshal Chiang Kai Shek, command-1 Organization Formed\Under Societies 
er-in-chief of the Nationlist armies. Act For Mutual Protection And 
promised, today to indemnify all fot'̂  o r
eigners or foreign nations for the des-' Promotion O f Industry
truction of life'and property at Nan-[ . . . . .
kihg, provided it is proved that Na-I . '^UC.certifjcate of jicorporation
Mr. W. K. Gwycr, District Engineer, 
and Mr, A. L. Carruthers, Inspector 
of Wharves and Bridges, inspected the 
new ferryboat for thic Kclowna-Wcst- 
bank service^ on Monday afternoon for 
the Pro'vincial Department of Public 
Works and on behalf of the govern­
ment accepted the craft from the con­
tracting firm which built her, the Hof- 
far-Bcechiug Shipyards, Ltd,
The ' ‘Kclowna-Westbank’’ will begin 
regular trips tomorrow, but details of 
her schedule have not yet been made 
public. Capt. L . ' H. Eraser, of Van- 
"couver, has been appointed captain of 
the second crew and other appoint' 
inents niadc arc, Mr. A. McKinnon 
who will be mate on the firat shift, am 
Mr, A, Brin du Cluitelet, of Vancouver 
who will act as second engineer. The 






•I* B A S K E T B A LL  F IN A L  
•§■ H E R E  SA TU R D A Y
L A D Y  GOLFERS H O LD
O F F IC IA L  O PE N IN G !
Many
First Provincial Final To  Be 
Played In Kelowna
Players Participate In  Qualifying 
Round Of Spring Flights
Official opening of play for the lady I 
members o f '  the Kelowna Golf Club 
 ̂ , . . . .  place on Tuesday, wlicn ovcr[
good citizens take note that *  sixty ladies were iircscnt, a lari
Oyez! Oyez! GyCzI 
All goo  citize s t lo
^  the first provincial iinal hasketball I |)f,|* qI whom nartiein'itefl in tfi#*
❖  game to be played in Kelowna J  Z Z  tl.? ‘ ‘ spri"i? fliS^^ Reduction O f Four Mills On
*  place 111 tlic Scout Hall ❖  There w ere  also a number of tables of
b.iturday; evening, Apyil 2nd, at ❖  F -  fiiQKc xvJio did not wish lo'
TAX RA'fe FOR IBROADCASTING 
TBETEARIS FROMKELOWNA 
FORTY MUISI STATION lOAiX
J'H® " I '" } '  Careful Revision O f Estimates Effects Mr. G. H. Dunn Reports To Kelowna 
9 1.a -I f Fo r i ls n Radio Association Upon Work
Last Year’s Rate | O f Past Year
•b on ; ,1. A " iV ■ ■ 1 fho.se who did not wisli to
*  i  Kolf. A t the conclusion of the round
•b n ’ Nanaimo for ❖  tea was served by the Ladies’ Commit-L.,, ...cif m
..tnior B honours. . . .  *  large reception room, which q,,
•I* ‘-‘^Ppeted to JlLvas tastefully decorated with potted I ccntioif of '/be large, as tlie event is being ❖  The om>niiur d-iv w'is -i nm '❖  widelv advertim'H -md -dl wlio ,j,IPi'‘m.s. i  iit optning oay was a pro I town,
ai. ami all wno j  notinccd success, auguring well for the I Closing Of
All the Incmbcrs of the City Coun- 
I cil were
The subjoined report was submitted ■
wish to see the game shouldmake ❖ jiy27
❖  sure of seats; rcser'va^ionVoFwhich ❖ T T  mcctiim nf thr- Fxorntiv,. , ’̂ ‘'.esident of to Kelowna by disseminating inform
❖  may be made at The McKenzie ❖  L f  the Golf club  ̂ I Association, and | ation in regard to the features, re
❖  Co.’s store, Bernard Avenue. ❖  Mondav
❖  It is the wish of the City Coun- ❖  tv-four aui
❖  cjl that all places,df business close ❖  nienihrrsbin
❖  at 9,00 o'clock on .Snltlrflnv nitrlil. 4* I.,. err. • . . .  . . . __
Division, to be played at Kelowna on I operations will be permitted to suffer 
Saturday cvenipg, April 2nd. in future from lack-aif funds for the
Mr. Jones explained that, at a meet- Purchase of necessary apparatus and for
❖  eral compliance with the request, ❖
❖  as the occasion is a unique one in ❖  i « -nrir-w
❖  the history of Kelowna. Shoppers ❖  A  M | |
❖  should niake their arrangements ❖ |JI
❖  accordingly, and the time avail- ❖
❖  ablcNibcfore 9.00 o’clock should not ❖
❖  cause them any inconvenience. ❖
❖  The Orchard City Band will ❖
❖  render a musical programme dur- ^
❖  ing the evening. " ❖
❖  The local broadcasting station ❖
VEGETABLE 
SHIPMENTS!
ing of the Retail Merchants’ Associa- rcplaccmciits from time to time as rc- 
tion that day a request had been con- yulred by tl>c heavy wear and tear in- 
sidered from the Basketball Associa- cidcntal to broadcasting, especially as 
tion that the . merchants close their regards tubes, 
stores at 9.00 o’clock on Saturda3' night,
so that every one might have an oppor- Kelowna B C
tunlty to witness the championship | Marcl723rd 1927̂
game. As a number of the storekeepers To the President and Mehibers,’ 
were not meniiiers-of the Retail Mcr- Kelowna Radio Association 
chants Association, it was deemed ad-1 Gentlemen:— / ’
^_____________ ___ __  The ifi  f incorporati  of
tionalist soldiers" were for Ujie British ColPmbia Tobacco Growers’
the incidents of last'week atrthe Yang K ^ ^ ° ‘ ‘̂^tioii as a Society under the 
Tse River port, ‘ Societies Act’’ appeared in last Thurs-
, LO ND O N, Mar. 31.—The British .“ Bfidsh Columbia Gazette.’
Cabinet, stiffening its Chinese poIicyP'^e o^Fcts o f ’ the organization are
during the past tvventy-'four hours, has stated as:
drawn up a demand for reparations for To encourage and promote jhe
the Nanking attacks, i t . was learned 8'‘'owing, -harvestipg, marketing and 
today. TFe cabinet has also decided o r  tobacco and tobacco
upon measurfes to enforce the demands PJ'o^oots: .
if they are. not met immediately. : • (b.) To  promote the business of rais­
ing, producing, developing and nianu- 
T-- T> • . . . I factoring all products of the soil and in
The rJ’’® received a sum- particular the farming of tobacco lands,
m ons.^ 1.55 this afternoon ̂ to the Ke- the operating of tobacco barns, curing 
loxNma Hospital, where a slight outbreak sheds, warehouses and factories, and 
, .̂ **9 had pecurred at the base of the the manufacturing and production of 
cnimney in the l^ndry, . which is an any products and by-products thereof: 
isplated landing. The blaze \vas easily “ (cJ To  promote the wholesale and 
subdued by .the Brigade and the danv- retail dealing in and the buying, selling, 
age was trining. | curing, storing, packinp'. warehousing,
importing and exporting of any such
❖  play. ❖
❖  Everybody cornel ❖
❖  . ❖




____ ___________ „  ______ _______ visable to ask the Council to request the I .With reference to our broadcasting
❖  lOAY will go on the air .from 8.30 ❖  CfaHotJro Of rmr, Ae kour. All the activities for the past year. I bee leave
❖  to 10.30 p.m.. giving details of the t U  the Executive of the Me.r- to report that, in orefer to S g  ?hc
^  chants Association were strongly m transmitter into conformity with thei
Officials ‘1 I T> , ki our brbadcastr!
-------  X local Basketball ing licence and to improve the quality.
-ri •. f rr i > 1 • t Association wopld have much preferred of our bro'idlncitq fH.' frincin ifw
in llnflrf g-tf TAt-itinl. 1!?..!!*:̂  I ? *̂ ^̂ 9 ^ • but they were povyer-1 cbmpletelv rcfconstructed. the" coat of
the heart of British Columbia s horti- less in the matter, as the Provinaal for R d f rF
cultural industry IS amply substantiated Association had set the event for Sat- ‘" n i t S o n  bHim S?47 Th!. Poef
by figures carefully collected by of- urday. It was thought that by holding U f  new
Baals ôt the Dominion and Provincial the championship match at 9.0Q o’clock m a S  a* total
Departments of Agriculture as to the the stores could close then vvithout U y  instrume^
shipments made from the Orchard City great inconvenience to anvbodv' and r ” *̂ supplies. O f this
during: the past. yo»r, with a copy S  wTs"'alsr.ho%^^^^^^
which the Courier has been favoured, ered that, there was likely to be a con- [[on of w id e r  Hf
1 he.^howmg in regard to applefe is siderablc attendance from outside S i i r s S S n S  laknn
1 impressive one, the total production places of people who would arrive in for this
tneeting voicing the view.that it might products of the soil, or the by-products 
avert_ serious trouble or disorder. 'The manufactured! therefrom or equipment 
question of ̂ paying $100 into a savings of any kind f"
bank account was also debated and it “ (d.) To promote agencies for the 
was suggested by Mr. W . R. Trench tVafficking in all manner of tobacco 
that it w ^ ld  be better policy to pur- supplies and equipment, whether bn 
chase a Dominion bond for that a- consignment. Commission or otherwise, 
idea which met with ready which the Society may deem expedient 
acceptance, the new Board of Directors, I t o .be carried on:
“ (e.) For the attainment of any of its 
objects to act as agents on behalf of 
any person or persons: '
r .  ̂ I “ (f-) To negotiate and liiake con- 
- - ^  senes . of ^otesj^p^gtg either on its OWft behalf or on
on motion, being empovvered to do so. 
Scoutmaster Weddell’s Report
Scoutmaster Weddell being called on j
which showed, that the Scout Troop 
had a busy year and was in excellent 
shape for further work and progress. 
Kelowna had fifty-nine Scouts, as a- 
gainst fifty-two at the same date last 
year. These w;cre placed in eight Pa-i 
trols. The Troop at .the present time 
possessed only two King’s Scouts, xvho 
were the Assistant Scoutmasters. For­
ty-one proficiency badges had been 
earned, twenty-three of the member­
ship were 2nd Glass Scouts and twenty- 
eight Were recruits. The entertain­
ments given last year had attracted 429 
people, the gross proceeds being $216.25 
and the net proceeds $189.75. The great 
event of the.year had been the visit of 
Sir Alfred Pickford, Imperial Overseas 
Commissioner, who was accompanied 
by Domjnipn Commissioner,J. A. Stiles. 
On that occasion the Vernon. Oyama, 
Rutland and Armstrong Troops'were 
well represented'. The report also 
dealt \vith the eleventh annual sum­
mer camp at Cedar Creek and the work 
done since the first rally of the season 
was held on September 20th, the pre­
parations being made for the fourteenth 
annual entertainment to be staged in 
the Scout Hall in May and which wil 
also mark the fifteenth anniversary of 
the formation of the Troop, the suc­
cess of the Father and Son banquet and 
the urgent need of a Ciibinaster for the 
2nd Kelowna W olf Pack.
-In supplementing his report. Scout 
master Weddell mentioned that he 
wished to thank the mothers and lady 
friends of the Scouts for their assist-
, , . , , , • ance in manv ways. It would be hard
those who .assisted him. There is inost carry on without such help. He hop
urgent need of a Cubmaster for the 2nd 
W olf Cubs; who have been without a 
permanent leader since Mr. Morrison 
left the city. It is a' great misfortune 
that such a keen bunch of boys should 
have their growth as Cubs stunted for 
want of some one willing to devote time 
and energy to such a worthy cause. 
A ll honour to Ken. Dalgleish, J. B. 
Laidlaw, C. Boyer and Andrew Stir­
ling, the Scouts who, have helped to 
keep the Pack together pending the ap­
pointment of h permanent Cubmaster. 
W e acknowledge with appreciation the 
good work of Mr. A. G. Todd, who 
took charge of the Pack' until he also 
left the city. ; .
“ I would suggest thâ t the Hall be 
wired for electric lighting under the 
side galleries in order to give light to 
the lockers which are almost useless 
without it. I wovild also suggest that, 
in response to a suggestion made by 
the Fire Brigade, a telephone be in­
stalled next fall. In'thc event of aFre 
occurring in the city when the Hall is 
crowded, it Would probably prevent ua- 
rest if the people could be informed as 
to the locality of the fire. A  telephone 
would also be useful in other ways.
“ Respectfully submitted,
“JOSEPH B A LL .’’
After Mr. Ball had concluded reading 
his report, a discussion arose as to the 
necessity of installing a telephone at 
thy Scout Hall, most present at the
od that the meeting' would realize that 
Rev. Mr. Davis had forty-two Gubs to 
handle in the 1st "Kelowna Pack and 
that he could not be expected to take 
on additional duties.
The Cubs
After Mr. Weddell had been thanked 
for his report, the chairman read a let­
ter received from Rev. Mr. Davis, who 
expressed his regret at hot being able 
to be at the meeting, he having to hold 
service at Okanagan Mission. He 
thoughHthat his Pack had made satis­
factory progress. Fifteen Cubs had 
I)cen passed on to the Scouts. He 
found it difficult to find time to provide 
all his forty-two Cubs with the neces­
sary instruction, being handicapped for 
want of helpers. A.S.M. Laidlaw had 
been of great assistance to hin)„ but 
was not able to attend all the rallies. 
Mr. Gardner was now kindly assisting 
him. He, Mr. Davis, would deeply re­
gret severing his connection with the 
Pack, but in fairness to his parish he 
might be obliged to do so after next 
summer unless fmther assistance were 
forthcoming. Eigirty boys had been in 
camp at Cedar Creek last year and, 
thanks to the good support given to the 
Display held in the Scout Hall, the cost 
of running the camp had been only M 
per head, which was in all probability 
1 record. His report concluded with 
(Continued on page 3.)
behalf of its members, for the produc 
ing, curing, warehousing, storing, sale 
and manufacture of products of the 
soil of any by-products therefrom or 
equipment of any kind:
“ (g.) To acquire and take by pur­
chase, donation, devise or otherwise all 
kinds o f real estate and personal prop­
erty, and to sell, exchange, mortgage, 
lease, let, improve and develop the 
same, and to erect and maintain any 
buildings necessary for or conducive to 
the attainment of any of its objects: 
“ (h.) To establish and maintain one 
or more branch societies, with such 
powers, not exceeding the powers oi’ 
the Society, as the Society may from 
time to time confer:
(i.) To d'o all such other things as 
the Society may think incidental or con­
ducive to the attainment of the above 
objects or any of them.’’
One of the principal objects of the 
Association will be to act as intermed 
iary between the grower and the bu>’- 
er, while it will also be of much assist­
ance in persuading the Government lo 
carry on experimental work in the var­
ious districts, so that growers may 
have the advice of experts as to the 
best cultural methods to be employed 
The operations of the Associatio'ir 
will be carried on chiefly in the Okan­
agan, Nicola, Kamloops, Boundary and 
Kooteiiax'  ̂ districts. For the purpose of 
organization, a meeting of tobacco 
growers will be held on Friday, April 
1st. in the Board of Trade Hall, at 8 
p.m. Invitations arc being sent to Ver­
non,’ Penticton, Oliver, Ellison, Oyama 
Cawston and Keremeos, asking the 
growers in these districts to send a 
delegate to the meeting who will be 
prepared to act as a director of the As­
sociation, and it is hoped that there will 
be a large and representative attend­
ance, including all the planters in the 
Kelowna district.
Motor Magnate Is Victim O f Alleged running well oyer a million boxes. The town in the afternoon and early even- i. f  uV i,- 1 .u
Deliberate Attempt Upon His quantity of _other fruit and o f veget- ing and would have the chance to do cnbscrioHnns ^
Life a Wes also affords proof of the wond- shopping before the game. A  large con- '7,
- erW  diversity of products uhuracter- tingynt ^ya5 com in f 7rom 
izing the Kelorvna district, and the fig- and advertising matter was being sent same wa.s
D E TR O IT , Mar. 31.— Several ar- ures should be preserved for future re- to all points in the district likely^to ” 5* completed _ until 15th November, 
rests have been made by Department fereiice and as a matter of locah pride, I MAr/vUnufc ,.r/»,ia fi,L..u.f.v..„ I ■*•“ 9 reconstruction was then cpmmenc
TOBACCO W AREH O U SE
M A Y  BE B U IL T  H ERE
During the past week ]\Ir. O. R. 
Brener paid a visit to Penticton, Oliver, 
Cawston and Kereiueo.<T, and on his re­
turn . also met prospective tobacco 
growers at Vernon and Armstrong. 
While here he has been busily engaged 
in interviewing those who have signed 
contracts and has told them what var­
ieties of tobacco he wished' them to 
cultivate this season.
Mr. Brener already has field men 
employed and states that, if the acre­
age in the vicinii '' this city warrants 
it. a 'grading and packing warehouse 
will be built next fall to handle this 
yc:.i’s crop. This would mean the em­
ployment of from eighty to one hun­
dred people for a period of al>Out three 
months at a time when maiiV leave the 
city in carcli of work at the Coast.
Mr. llrcner will speak at a meeting 
of tobacco growers to be held next IVi- 
day evening at the Board of Trade 
Hall.
of Justice agents investig:ating what 
is believed to have been a deliberate 
attempt to assassinate : Henry Ford 
about 8.30 on Sunday night, when a 
large closed _auto dashed against the 
small coupe in which Ford Was driv­
ing alone and forced it over a 15-foot 
embankment along the Rouge River
Ford suffered slight contusions and 
haemorrhage from the bladder and 
lungs but these conditions have cleared 
up, according to a bulletin issued by 
the chief surgeon of the hospital in 
which the distinguished victim is a pa­
tient. Other reports, on the contrajry, 
state that he is gravely hurt and is also 
in danger of pneumonia. ,
As Ford' drove away from his office 
at Dearborn on Sunday evening, fie 
was followed by a big Studebaker car 
with two occupants, When he reached 
the approach to the bridge over the 
Rouge River, the Studebaker side- 
swiped the eoupe and crowded it over 
the embankment. The auto magnate 
was thrown clear of the coupe and lay 
unconscious for an unknown period 
before he recoveredi sufficiently to stag­
ger to his estate a hundred yards dis­
tant.
Rumours are prevalent in Detroit 
that the so-callcd “accident” was a de­
liberate attempt at assassination, but 
nothing definite can be learned so far 
as to the outcome of official investiga­
tions.
F R U IT  
Apples Boxes
Duchess ........................................ 5,521
■Wealthy ...............     43,820
McIntosh 435,389
Jonathan ......... . 260,728
Rome Beauty    9,966
Wagener .      34,026
Delicious ...............     80,159
Newtown  .................., 58,757
Stayman .........      8,453
Winesap ........      8,814
Other apples ...........,............. . 131.291
interested. erchants would therefore U'J co enc-
likely derive some benefit from the completed
number of visitors. Special provision I T was fullv aWam Vtnt
of seating accommodation in.the Scout change
Hall would be made for business men coupling would
unable to leave their ■ premises before U . .  ^  , P  the funcla-
nine o’clock . tnental wave length of the aerial sys-
The Mayor said the delegation doubt-1 necessary
less knew that the Council had no pow- obtained by changing
er to order any change of the closing y .P to^an inverted
hour, but they would be glad to lend L  W made ^but upon
their influence to persuade' the nier- ® ^  ̂  v ^
chants to close their premises at nine P**̂ *̂  ̂ wave length, it was necessary
o’clock on such a special occasion. _
G LE N M O R E  GUN CLUB .
A N N U A L  M E E T IN G




Crab Apples ... ........   37,259
Fears ........          46,092
Plums ............   25,833
Prunes ............    47.195
Cherries ......     38,795
Peaches   7,765
Apricots .;..................... :.......... 9,751
GooseberHes .........................   248
Currants ...................      4L
Cantaloupes ............   2,635
Nectarines .......................... .




Tomatoes, ripe ........     56,606
Tomatoes, green ...............   16,814
Cucumbers ......:.....    58,772
Peppers ..... ............ ................  - 3,007
Egg Plant ... ...........    134
Corn ....       37
Celery .........................     16
Total crates ...............  135,386
Tons
Beets ..........................................  14
The annual general meeting of the Carrots .......................................  26
Glenmore Gun Club of Kelowna was Parsninc .....  9m/,
1.„I,I T3 __u:..ii   JLdrsiiips ..............................................................  ^u/ 2held in the Board of Trade Hall yes 
terday evening, there being a fair at 
tendance of members. Mr. T. 'Thorp, 
retiring President, occupied the chair 
and Mr. W .'Harvey acted as secretary.
After the secretary had read the min­
utes of the previous annual general 
meeting, which were adopted, he also 
read a summary showing the receipts 
and expenditures of the organization 
during die past twelve months. This 
showed that the Club was in a sound 
financial position, having a substantial 
balance at the bank besides other assets.
Mr. Thorp then reviewed the acti- 
vitie.s of the past \ear. He alluded to 
Mr. R. S. Moe not having been able to 
accept the presidency of the Club and 
to his having carried on in his place to 
the best of his ability and gave a list 
of the various shoots held. These in- 
clnclcd the crow slioot held on Good 
FridaV', the contest for the Citizens 
Cup, which 'had resulted in Kelowna 
re-capturing the trophj' from Rcvcl- 
stoke, various smaller shoots including 
turkey shoots and the competitions of 
the Millie Cup and the Bullock-Lade 
Shield. Arrangements had been made to 
present suitable- medals on behalf of 
the Club to those who had won troph­
ies which could only be held for one 
j-ear. This would give the recipients 
permanent mementos of the shoots at 
which they had gained honours. The 
Club had also sent representatives to 
shoots at Vernon and Revelstokc. The; 
Executive had made arrangements 
whereb.v the members obtained shells 
at cost. In im^ncliisioii, he wished that 
more would take part in the rifle shoot­
ing contests, as by so doing man.v new 
members could be secured.
The following officers for the com­
ing year weie elected: Hon. Pre.sidciit,
Turnips 
Cabbage 





Total tons ....................  8,184
Some early shipments of vegetables 
b\- express are not included.
Mayor D. W. Sutherland; Hon. Vice- 
President, Mr. F. W. Pridham; Presi­
dent. Mr. J. I. Taxdor; Vice-President, 
Mr. M. Paige; .Secretary-Treasurer, 
Mr, Ben Hoy; Committee, Messrs. W. 
R. Law, J. N. Cushing and H. Kenne­
dy; Field Captain, Mr, J. B. Spurrier.
After considerable discussion, a re­
solution was passed that in competi­
tions for cups ' only members could 
shoot, unless otherwise specified by the 
regulations governing individual cup 
contests. It was also decided, after a 
short debate, to complete the purchase 
of the trap used up to the present time.
A  matter which had been under de­
bate for a year was next settled by un­
animous vote, it being decided that the 
organization in future would be known 
as “The Glenmore Gun Club of Ke­
lowna.”
Before the meeting adjourned, an­
other resolution was passed requesting 
the sccretar.v to write the Game Con­
servation Board relative to a bounty 
being placed on crows and magpies. 
It was also decided to hold the aniuial 
crow and niagpic slioot on Good Fri­
day, and before the gathering dispersed 
votes of thanks were passed to the re­
tiring officers and all who had contri­
buted to the SUCCCS.SCS gained last year.
The _ deputation thanked the Council 
and withdrew. .
Marten And Mink Farm ^ ith in  City
An application was received from- 
Mr. F. W. Groves, P.L.S., for per­
mission to keep live marten and mink 
within the city.
It-was e.xplaincd by the City Clerk 
that Mr. Groves had made application 
in the first case to the Provincial Gov­
ernment, and had been informed that 
permission must first be obtained from 
the civic, authorities before the matter 
could be dealt with by the Government.
A  resolution'was passed granting the 
desired permission, with the proviso 
that secure custody must be insured for 
the animals.
A  letter was received from Mr. J 
Ball, Secretary of the Kelowna Boy 
Scout Association, conveying the 
thanks of that body for the grant o:’ 
$250 made to it by the City in 1926, It 
was stated that the taxes and city ser­
vices for the.year amounted to a tota 
of $332.28, and, in applying for a grant 
for the current year, the hope ivas ex­
pressed that the amount could be made 
sufficient to cover all these outlays.
Gasoline Stations On Streets
Superintendent Blakcborough repor­
ted that representatives of the Union 
Oil Co. had called upon him in refer­
ence to the desire of the B. McDonald 
Garage to instal a double visible pump 
in order to provide for handling ethyl 
gasoline in addition to the ordinary 
kind. He was unable to give a definite 
reply, owing to the ̂  ProvinciaL Eire 
Marshal's stand against the installation 
of any gasoline pumps on public roads, 
and'he had wired to that official, whose 
reph' was to the ^ e c t  that it was un­
lawful to have any gasoline pump on 
any public -thoroughfare, Iieiicc- he 
could not take the responsibility of ap­
proving of any installation, and if any 
such privilege was granted in Kelowna, 
the City Council would have to take 
all responsibility. The Fire Marshal’s 
ruling appeared to be. based upon the 
Dominion act in regard to storage of 
explosives.
Mr. Blakcborough also stated that 
he had been interviewed by Mr. J, R. 
Campbell, who wished to tear down his 
old building on Pendozi Street aud re­
place it with a brick structure, provided 
he was given permission to instal a 
gasoline pump.
The opinion of the Council was that, 
in the face of the ruling made by the 
Fire Marshal, no applications for oil 
pumps on the streets could be granted.
(Continued on Page 4)
SIR  CH ARLES H IB B E R T
TU PPE R  PASSES A W A Y
Distinguished Canadian Statesman Suc­
cumbs To Attack O f Pneumonia
VANCOUVER, Mar. 31.—Son of 
one of the famous fathers of Confed­
eration and himself one of Canada's 
most distinguished elder statesmen, 
Sir Charles Hibbcrt Tupper, K.C.M.G., 
K.C., passed away yesterday at the age 
of seventy-two. Although ill with pneu­
monia for eleven days, he was thought
aerial and counterpoise leads respect­
ively before we could broadcast on 250 
metres, the wave length specified in our 
licence. _ A
These loadinij  ̂ coils certainly reduce 
the efficiency of the transmitter as they 
consume energy which would be rad­
iated from an aerial of the correct 
length. I also' strongly suspect their 
choking effect is responsible for the 
numerous flashovers experienced since 
reco.nstructiori. These flashovers arc a 
constant source of serious danger to the 
tubes, in fact to the whole transniitter; 
the surges caused thereby being very 
severe. One tube has been ruined by a 
flashover this season.
I f  it is decided! to continue our broad­
casting, it will be necessary to make 
provision for increasing the size of the 
aerial and counterpoise, which in turn 
may necessitate the purchase of two ad­
ditional variable condensers of lower 
capacity and higher flashover voltage 
than those at present in use. The ap­
proximate cost of these condensers, in­
cluding duty and express, would be 
$50.(K>. Whether these condensers 
would/ be required could only be ascer­
tained by actual test.
Twenty broadcasts have been made 
under licence which expires on the 31st 
instant. Complimentary acknowledg­
ments of reception have been received 
from several points in Idaho, Oregon 
and Washington, U.S.A., and Saskat­
chewan, Alberta and British Columbia.
For your guidance in determining 
whether our broadcasting activities 
shall be continued' for a'notlicr year, £ 
am of opinion an estimate of the cost 
at $400.00 would be quite safe, provided 
the plate supply generator windings 
were not burned out; the cost might 
easily run to $300.00 if four tubes were 
burned out, and $200.00 is the miiii- 
nuitn amount upon ■which vvci>cb'uld 
hope to operate for the full radio sea­
son of six months, one broadcast each
WCL'k.
This report would not be complete if 
I did not direct your attention to the 
very valuable assistance rendered by 
Mr. J. Dayton Williams. A  large sup- 
Pb" of new music is absolutely essential 
to the success of our broadcasts. Mr, 
Williams lias cheerfully given the 
choice of this music his personal at­
tention, also Ivis assistant has cheer­
fully performed considerable extra 
work in this connection.
The hearty co-operation of the other 
officers of tl’.c Association is gratefully 
acknowledged, particularly the advice 
and assistance given by Mr. H. A. 
Blakeborongh and Mr. R. C. Johnstone;
All of which is'respectfully .submit­
ted.
_________ G. H, DUNN, Operator.
to be on the way to recovery on Tucs-
Sir Charles is survived hv his wife 
Lady 1 upper, three sons, Charles, of 
Vernon. James, of the R.C.M.P,, and 
Keginald, barrister here, and three 
daughters Mrs Cecil M. Merritt and
Vancouver,
and Mrs. (,lcn Cuylcr Holland, of 
Victoria. A  fourth son. Gordon, was 
killed during the war.
m
•U i)V( -U , •v'> i  i J/V/'-.
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Do You Keep 
Your Jewels Hidden?
R e ju ven atin g  o ld  jew e lle ry — m ak ing  it n ew  
aga in— ia a  . specia lity  in ou r w o rk  shop.
E v e ry b o d y  has a piece o f o ld  fashioned je w e lle ry  w h ich  can
2l v  r iihe m ade into a love y n g  o r bar pin.
Estlniulcs and dcsi'Kns cheerfully furnishccl without obligation.
PETTIGREW
'h
JEWELLER AND DIAMOND MERCHANT
A P R I L  B I R T H S T O N E  IS  T H E  D I A M O N D
F O R  E V E R Y  A G R IC U L T U R A L  PU R F O S E
(90% PURE GYPSUM)
F O R  A L L  K I N D S  Q F  F R U I T S ,  N U T S ,  B E R R I E S ,  
V E G E T A B L E S ,  A L F A L F A ,  G R A I N .
A s  a
S A N I T A R Y  D E O D O R I Z E R  and  
D I S E A S E  P R E V E N T A T I V E
it is especially  good  fo r P o u lt ry  .H ouses, D a iry  F a rm s, etc. 
TRUCK OR CARLOAD. BULK OR SACKED.
S P E C I A L  P m C E - D I R E n  F R O M  C A R
C a r  to a rrive  abou t M a rc h  ISth.
W m . H A U G  <a S O N
r KELOWNA, B. C.PHONE 66
There A re Wallpapers and Wallpapers !
Our  ̂  ̂ ^
/are semi-trimmed, 22 inches wide, printed 
on non-fading stock, with- permanent 
colors. They resist light and their, beauty 
‘ lasts.
PENDOZI STREET
S U N W O R T H
W A L L P A P E R S
3 3 “ %
' • ' I ‘
O FF L A S T  Y E A R ’S STOCK.
KELOWNA FURNITURE COMPANY
Phone 33
The Insurance Money 
Gave Her Time to Think'
/ ^ E F T  with $7,000 of Mutual L ife Insurance and 
two young children, the widow of a Y .M .C A .  
Secretary in a Western City was obliged to 
plan her life anew. W hat was she to do?
Her capital of $7,000 gave her courage to plan  
ahead: She determined to become a L ife  Insurance 
Agent and took a course of training. She went to 
work bravely. Her income was small at first but 
she persevered, and today owns her home and 
carries $10,000 Life Insurance to protect her boys.
And she never ceases to thank me for that 
$7,000 which gave her “ time to think.”
* 4i4> * * 4 > > » 4 > 4 > 4 i * 4i * * V
Let the nearest Agent of the Mutual Life tell you about 
the Mutual principle of Life Insurance and the different 
types of Mutual Policies. Or write to this Office for the 
Mutual Book.








let Kelowna Troop 
Troop First I SoK Last I
A  1 S T  R U T L A N D  
T R O O P
C A N A D I A N  L E G I O N
O t The
BRITISH EMPIRE SERVICE 
LEAGUE
“Do A Good Turn DaUy”
Edited by “ Pioneer.’
March 29th, 1927. 
Orders for week ending April 7, 1927: 
Duties: Orderly I^itrol for .week,
Lynx; next for duty, Eagles.
Rallies: The Troop will rally at the
Rutland, B. C., March 28. 1927. 
Orders for the week ending Apri 
9th:
The Troop will parade in the Coin- 
rnunity. Hall on Friday at 7.80 p.rn. 
sharp. Full uniform to be worn.
Duty Patrol: Seals.
♦ *
Scout Hall on Monday, April 4th, at 
7,15 p.tn., and the regular baskctbal 
practices will be held on the Friday 
previous, conipicncing at,4 p.ni.
At the rally last night there were 
eight absentees, one from the Owls of 
Section A, and seven from Section B, 
one from the Eagles, three from the 
Otters, one from the Cougars and two 
from the Foxes, The only test passed 
was the Compass Test by Scout Max­
well Oakes, of the Wolves.
Mr. Finlay, the Bandmaster, has very 
kindly consented to train Our orchestra 
for our forthcoming show and Mr. 
Henry Tutt of the Old Scouts has also
kindly consented to again take charge 
of the group singinp. We hope to em­
phasize the Camp-hre side of the pro­
gramme a little more than last year.
Our heartiest congnatulations to our 
former Patrol Leader Ewen Hunter,' an 
account of whose marriaj^c on the ISth 
of this month appeared m last week's 
[issue of The Courier.
It was pleasing to sec such a large 
I turn-out at the annual meeting of our 
Local Association, which was held last 
night and a full account of which ap­
pears elsewhere in this issue of The 
Courier. It is always eticouraging to 
the Troop and P ac k s  to know that they 
have the real interest of their parents 
behind them. A  strong executive was 
formed and the year ahead should be 
one of progress to the movement,
Our very deep sympathy is extended 
to the family of former Scout Ned 
Drought of the Westbank Troop, who 
died in the Vancouver General Hospital 
[on the I9th inst.  ̂ ^
In connection with this year’s Camp, 
la “Camp Trust Account” is being op­
ened for all Scouts who wish to com­
mence contributing part of their $4.00 
fee towards the same. It was thought 
it would be easier for them to put up so 
much a week or month to make up 
their fee than it would be for them to 
find it in one lump sum at the time of 
Camp, A.S.M. Williams will take 
charge of this Trust Fund.
W c learn from Mr. W .' Gay that 
Fred Meek, formerly P.L. of the Fox 
Patrol and now a member of the 14th
Vancouver Troop, recently qualified for 
his First Class Badge, An Upplication
has since been forwarded to Headquar­
ters for an A.S.M.’s warrant for Fred. 
W e congratulate him upon his progress 
and hope he will always continue his 
keen interest in Scouting.
Patrol hikes arc the order of the day. 
The Seals held one several weeks ago, 
and the Kangaroos, not to be outdone, 
held one last week-end. Some good 
l?ractice in cooking, tracking, firc-light- 
ing and other scouty activities was 
gained. It remains now for the Foxes 
to “go and do likewise/ These hikes 
have been day hikes only. No over­
night hikes will be sanctioned unless 
the patrols are accompanied by a Rover.
A. W . GRAY, Scoutmaster.
OKANAGAN MISSION
GIRL GUIDES
G I R L  G U I D E  N O T E S
There was noi Guide meeting on 
Tuesday, owing to the pfevalepce of
c’parlpf'TPvpi*- i
The-Guides are to meet at the Scout 
Hall on Saturday, April 2nd, and are 
to bring lunches as there will be a hike 
to Dilworth Mountain.
The new machinery nwessary for 
the handling of the Superannuation Act 
as it applies to municipal employees 
throughout B.C. is beirig set up by the 
Civil Service Commissioner at Victoria, 
and every municipality in the province 
will have to enforce superannuation be­
fore next fall. Altogether approxim­
ately five thousandl government and 
municipal employees will be brought 
within the scope of, the new pension 
scheme.
CORROBORATION
On Saturday the former Brownie 
Pack was formed into the 1st Okana­
gan Mission Company of Girl Guides, 
Mrs. J. N. Thompson, the Commission­
er, coming from ’ Kelowna to conduct 
he ceremony. She was accompanied by 
some of the Kelowna Guide officers.
As we had no older Guides to assist 
our Brownies, two Guides from the 
K.L.O., accompanied by their Lieuten­
ant, Mrs. Fitzgerald, came to the res­
cue.
] The meeting was held at the Eldora­
do Arms, kindly placed at our disposal 
or the occasion, and! the ceremony was 
interesting. Rev, G, E. Davis read the 
Guide prayer, and after a few words of 
welcome from the Chairman of the lo­
cal Association,. Mrs. Stubbs, the Brow­
nie song was siing and we proceeded 
with the enrolment. The Guide song 
and an excellent tea provided by the 
ocal Association brought the proceed­
ings to a close.
The names of the new Guides, who 
are almost all First Class Brownies, 
are: Zoe Browne-Clayton, Loys Bell, 
!W[ary Bennett, Mary Murdoch, Phyllis 
Sarsons, Joan Tailyour, Monica 
Thornelog, Primrose Walker. The of- 
iicers are: Captain, Mrs. Thorneloe; 
ieutenant, Miss M. Smith.
Lady (to hew m aid ): “ I hope you 
will stay with us, Jane, as I  am not 
difficult to please.”
Maid: “ I  could see that, mum, as 
soon as I set eyes on the master.”
Preparatory to the application of the 
minimum wage law to all branches of 
>usiness, the Minimum Board
will hold conferences with business men 
throughout B.C.
O a i s f f f i i c t t o i
( 5 b W  a n f y  
fbiva^ fair 
taice Uetdas
Gr e g o r y  H e a v y  D u ty  T r u c k  and B us  T ire s  w i l l  stand the utm ost 
test o f  endurance. T h e ir  
cush ioned  con struction , plus  
an ti-sk id  tread, co m b in e  to  
ensure safe transportation . 
G re g o ry  h e av y  du ties  are 
ca re fu lly  bu ilt  o f  the finest 
m a t e r ia ls  o b t a i n a b l e  and  
r i g i d l y  i n s p e c t e d  at  the  
facto ry .
e b est tires are
, THCOREGOnr Tina 6 RUBBER 1026 LIP FtoRTOo<*ui»tAM O.C. .
................................................ ..................  ...........
Members are reminded that on Wed 
nesday, April 6th, the annual general 
meeting of the members will be held in 
the Club Rooms at 8 p.m. sliurp.
Subscitucnt to tlic business meeting, 
refreshments will be served and a soc 
ial and musical proj^ranunc given.
At the annual meeting of the Cana
dian Lc^on Crjckct Club, which w.as
There were four absentees from the 
meeting, held in the Half, on Friday 
last; two from the Fox Patrol and one 
each from the Seals, and Kangaroos. 
W c still hope to be able to record 10< i 
per cent in attendance at a meeting be­
fore Easter.
Test work is going forward again 
and wc cxpccC to be able to report 
initc a lot of progress soon. Scout K. 
lond qualified for the Horseman Badge 
recently, Mr. R. Stewart acting as ex­
aminer.
held on March 26th, the following offi 
cers were appointed for the year: F*'®" 
sident, George Matthews; Vice-Presi­
dent, Steen Perry; Captain, H. H. Ver­
ity; Vice-Captain, R. C. Sutton; Sec. 
Treas., Arthur J. Smith.
HOW TO SERVE COFFEE
Isn’t it curioius liow difficult it is for 
so many people to make a truly delic­
ious cup of coffee? And yet it is not 
so hard of attainmcntl Good coffee, a 
percolator and care in method of serv­
ing arc the requisites. It is said that
Patrol Competition Standing 
Patrol Points
Kangaroos....... ................ . 678
Foxes -....... ............. ....... .........  585
Seals ............... ................ i........  534
' «  * « ’
more cpffcc is spoiled in the serving 
than ini the making. Tlic proper pro­
portions of cream and sugar, and) their 
being perfectly dissolved ii* the bever­
ages, have a great deal to do with the 
successful cup of coiffcc. Milk, gener­
ally top-milk, is sometimes used, but 
docs not give satisfaction. . Undoubted­
ly the most uniformly delicious coffee 
is that served with Eagle Brand Con- 
densedJ Milk, because in Eagle Brand 
a rich creamy milk, always the same, 
there is precisely the right amount of 
sugar to satisfy the taste. Another ad­
vantage of using the condensed milk is 
the saving on the cream and the sugar 
bill.
The Provincial Government has con­
tributed $10,000 towards the scheme of 
purchasing Craigdarroch Castle as a 




F IE L D  A N D  G A R D E N  S]p:EDS. 
S P R A Y S  A N D  F E R T IL IZ E R S .
F L O U R , FEED S A N D  CE REALS. 
T IM O T H Y  A N D  A L F A L F A  H A Y . S T R A W .
GASOLINE, OILS AND GKEASES
KELUWNA 6RUWERS’EXCHANGE
Phone 29 FREE CITY DELIVERY





'Suite 6, Roweliffe Building 
Bernard Ave. . P.O. Box 830
P r in c ip a l:
M R . J A M E S  G R I F F I N
Shorthand , T 3rpew riting, 
B ook k eep in g , C onam erc i^  
 ̂ S pe llin g , etc.
F E M A L E  S T U D E N T  de­
sires p o sit ion : Shorthand, 
T y p e w r it in g , ,etc. W i l l  take  
sm all sa la ry  to commence.-:— 
A p p ly  a t  C o llege , o r P .O .  
B o x  830.
My Dad Said I t !
Here is what my father, from whom I received my first lesson, 
told me: “Joe, you must do good, neat work to please the customers; 
by 'good’ I mean by hand; by 'neat' I mean with good taste—which 
nccssitate time and patience.”
I have been repairing boots and shoes for 25 years and ,I am 
still learning. I ’vb ciijoyed the patronage of a large number of satis­
fied customers through using only the best material obtainable and 
giving them the benefit of my experience'"in the business.
Bring your repairs to me, and I’ll prove it. ,,
If not satisfied—I’ll make it RIGHT. >
J. D. J O Y A L
“The Old Country Shoe Maker”





P ro o f o f  ever- 
in creasin X preference
Jn the beginning a fascinated public 
bought the Chrysler **70’' for the 
charm and freshness of its new 
performance and appearance.
Behind that first Chrysler, and the 
public’s first enthusiasm for its new 
qualities, are now more than three 
years of experience.
tic owners—combined with those 
elements of progressiveness through 
which Chrysler has steadily-main' 
tained the speed, dash, beauty, lux­
ury, economy and safety of the 
finer Chrysler *‘70” of today, as far 
in advance of its field as at the 
time of its introduction.
During those three phenomenal 
years—ŷ ars in which public prefer­
ence swept Chrysler from 27th to 
4 th place—motor car buyers have 
come more and more to know its 
Bubstantial and solid qualities.
phaeton $2010} Sport Phaeton $2130} 
Roadster $2130} Brougham $2205} Royal 
Coupe $2230} Royal Sedan $2305} Pout' 
Passenger Coupe $2305} Cabriolet $2530} 
Crown Sedan $^590.
They have found a dependabfiity 
and long life in the *‘70”—proved by 
bundre^ of thousands of eqthusias-
f, o. b. Windsor, Ontario (freight only to 
be added). Above prices include all taxes, 
bumpers front and rear,' spare tire, tire 
cover and tank full of gasoline.
C H R Y S L E i n O
T H E  C A N A D I A N - B U I L T  C H R Y S L E R  FO R  C A N A D IA N S
k e : r r  l t d .
P h on e  17 
P en dozi Street 
K E L O W N A ,  B . C .
s -
I , ■ r
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FROM SA INT  JOHN  
T o  Liverpool
April 8 ...........   Montcalm
April IS ........  Minnedosa
♦ April 23 .......... Montclare
T o  Cherbourg-Southampton 
—Antwerp
April 14 .......   Montnairn
To  Glasgow
April 13 ............   Metagama
T o  Antwerp
April 7 ..............   Marburn
T o  London
April 21 ................ Marloch
FRO M  N E W  Y O R K  
T o  Cherbourg—Southampton 
April 15 Empress of Scotland 
(*  Via Belfast)
Apply to Asjents everywhere or ' 
J. J. FORSTER.
S.S. Genera] Pass, Agent, 
C.P.R. Station; Vancouver, 
Telephone 
Seymour 2630
C A N A D IA N  SERVICE
FR O M  H A L IF A X  
To  Plymouth—Havre— London
Ascania ................ ................  April 181
To Queenstown and Liverpool
Aurania ............r..... ...............  April 11
rs FRO M  N E W  Y O R K
T o  Queenstown and Liverpool 
Aurania April 9. Scythia, April 16 j 
T o  Cherbourg and Southampton 
* Mauretania ........ April 13, May 4, 25
Aquitania .......... April 20, May 11, 311
. Berengaria ....April 27, May 17, June 8| 
To  Londonderry and Glasgow 
Cameronia, Apr. 9. Trans.vlvania, Ap. 23 
To  Plsnmouth—Havre— London 
Ascania, Apr. 16. Lancastria, Apr. 23 
FRO M  BOSTON 
To Queenstown and Liverpool 
Scythia, April 17. Samaria, May 1 
* Calls at Plymouth, Eastbound. 
Money orders, drafts and Travellers’ 
Cheques at lowest rates. Full informa- | 
tion from local agent or Company’s 
Offices, 622 Hastings St. W., Vancou­
ver, B. C.
McTavish & Whiiiis
S T E A M S H IP  A G E N T S
Phone 217 K E LO W N A , B. C
W A R  ON T H E  M OSQUITO
Perpetual warfare against mosquit­
oes.'as well as against all other insect 
pests, is maintained by the Entomolog­
ical Branch of the Dominion Depart­
ment of Agriculture. For several years 
the Rocky Mountains, with Banff, 
Alta., as the headquarters, have been 
accorded special attention in the con­
trol of the moViiuito and the work has 
been v-cry successful. In addition to 
the oiling of the waters, much ditch­
ing, dyking and trail cuttinu-, and other 
work of .a permanent nature has been 
accomplislicd. Miles of narrow trails 
have been cut through dense willow 
growth to p«...ait of the oiling of other­
wise inaccessible places. So much good 
has resulted that tbc officer in charge 
feels justified in .s.aying that adverse 
criticism of the district on account of 
the mosquitoes is a thing .of the past.
In addition to the work in the Rock­
ies, officers of the Entomological 
Branch arc engaged in study of the 
pest and its eradication in Eastern Can­
ada, particularly around Ottawa and 
Montreal.
KDTUND OKANAGMtWntEi
A  new gas and oil service station is I ̂  On the evening of the 23rd a very 
bcin^ erected near the Rutland store, [jolly touriiamcut was playcdi off tit the
It will be in charge of Mr. Geo. Grutn- 
Imctt.
The 7-acre lot south of , the School, 
I known as the LcQuc.snc lot, has been 
purebased by Mr. J, Schneider. Part 
of this property, it will be recalled, was 
[at one time sought as a site for the 
Ctjmmunity Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hall’s little 
I (laughter, Mabel ( “Kewpic” ), bad the 
I misfortune to break a bone in her right 
elbow in a fall while playing recently,
I Satisfactory progress is reported;.
A t a recent meeting of the Girl Guid- 
les Committee, Mrs, E. Cumgiings was 
chosen secretary in succession to Mrs.
A, W, Gray, wblo is carrying out the 
(httics of Captain. Several o f the sen­
ior Guides are taking a course in First
I Aid in Kelowna on Friday afternoons. 
Dr, G, L. Campbell bpihg the instritc- 
'tori, ' •  0 •  .
The annual task pi cleaning out the 
[ditclies and repairing flumes on the
B. M.l.D,, system has commenced oncc| 
more. Several gangs  ̂ arc at work in
various parts of the district.
• • • .
We learn Biat Miss Jessie Campbell,
‘ ' Kelowna High
a prize donated recently 
for the o'rigination of the best High
I who is attending the 
School, won
Community Hall between teams from 
the Oyama Badminton Club and tbc 
club at this place. Among the visitors 
were tbic Misses Heddic, Miss Quine, 
Mr. and Mrs. Rimmer, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stevens, Major MacLurea and Mr. 
Pcarn. The home team included Mrs. 
Maifc, Mfs', Parker, the Misses Purves 
and! Whiteford, Messrs. Gibson, Logie, 
Khcain bud Venables.
4>. * * ^
At the annual meeting of the Tennis 
Club, held early in the month, the fol- 
loyving officers were elected for the 
ensding year: Pres., Mr. G. Gibson;
Scc.-Trcas., Mr. R. Venables; Com­
mittee, Mcsdaincs Gibson and Mailc, 
Messrs. Caesar and G. E. Logic; Aud­
itor, Mr. E. C. Mailc. Reports show 
the club to be, in a flourishing condi­
tion and the outlook for the year very 
promising. Two nevy nets will be pur- 
chu (̂:d and improvements made oil tbc 
pavilion. During a • working-bcc hbld 
by the men last week, the courts were 
resurfaced and the lawn put in order. 
On Saturday last the first tea of the 
season was attended by a large and en-
tlHusiastic membership.
' « «  «
Miss Robinson, of Vernon, ‘ visited | 
her brother, 'Mr, N. A, Robinson, on 
the 22nd and 23rd inst.
School “yell.”
• •
Mr, John Reid is having a number of 
changes made in his. premises. The 
I store-house, formerly used as a board­
ing house for employees of the K.G.E, 
I packing-shed, has been moved back 
fropi the road and placed on a concrete 
foundation and is being converted int6 
I a very attractive Iningalow. The store, 
wc understand, is to be enlarged to 
include the entire premises at present 
I used by the Reid family as a residence. 
Mr, Willis Schell is in charge of the 
! construction.
The Ladies Aid of the Rutland Unit- 
led Church met at the home of Mrs. 
F. L. Fitzpatrick on Friday last.
By a vote of almost four to one, the 
[ ratepayers of Nelson have authorized 
the guarantee up to $90,000 o f the 
bonds of the British Columbia Vencjcr 
Works, , Ltdi., a concern which is about 
to establish at Nelson a plant for The 
manufacture of venc.er and plywobd.
O K A N A G A N  M ISSIO N  PO U ND  
D IS T R IC T
I A N N U A L  M E E TIN G  O F
B O Y SCOUT A SSO C IA T IO N  I
Notice of Sale
Notice is hereby given that I will, at 
12 p.m., on Monday, the 4th day of 
1 April, 1927, sell at Public Auction at 
! the Pound kept by me at Okanagan 
Mission, in the Province of British Col­
umbia, the following impounded ani­
mals, namely: one sorrel gelding, three
feet and face white, branded
[right shoulder; one sorrel gelc îng, three 
feet and face white, branded small 
“heart” left shoulder, (above are well- 
Imatched team, about 1,100 lbs.); one 
black mare, nose brown,- small star,
branded indistinct
d(?r, about 1,100 lbs.; one black year­
ling filly, brown nose,' hind feet and 
star white, unbranded.
Dated the 28th day of March, 1927. 
F. TH O RN ELO E ,
33-lc ' Poundkeeper.
IF  Y O U  R E Q U IR E —
sanitary rubber goods, write for in­
formation and price list to—• 
Safe &  S an ita ry  R u b b e r  W o rk s  




R U N T S
a n d
V A R M J S H E S
For Sale by
A. T . T R E A P G O L D
(Continued from page 1.)
expressing thanks to all who had as-j 
sisted the Cubs in any way and with, 
the statement that his Pack had a bal- I 
ance of $29.39 to its credit after-paying | 
every account to date. ,
A t this juncture the Old Scouts pre-, 
sent at the meeting asked to be excus­
ed, they having to practise basketball, 
their spokesman remarking: that they] 
had come there solely to show their ap­
preciation of what the Scout movement 
had done for them.
‘ A  long dibcussion Was held after Mr. 
Davis’ report had been read, it being | 
right shoul-I conceded by all present that it Would 
be,'most unfortunate if he had to send j 
in his rerignation as Cubmaster and if | 
no one could be found who would take, 
charge of the 2nd Kelowna Pack.- It | 
ended in a committee consisting of Dr. 
J. E. Wright, Mr. W . Lohgley and Mr. i 
E. O. MacGinnis, together with the | 
President of the Ladies’ Auxiliary, be- | 
ing appointed to whom all members 
would report what: success they had 
had in securing the services of a sec­
ond Cubmaster.
Mr„ C. W . Lees, in discussing, new 
business, brought up the matter of pro- j 
viding extra exits at the Scout Hall in 
case of fire. He , remarked that there 
were as liiany as five hundred people 
there at times when championship 
games were being played. His view 
was that a panic might possibly occur, 
also that people might be injured. This 
idea found support among other speak­
ers, who pointed out that there was 
far too niuch smoking carried on when 
games were in progress. Others, how­
ever, opined that it would be most dif-j 
ficult to prevent this practice and Mr. 
Weddell and Mr. Ball both explained 
that in the past efforts had been made 
to stop smoking and that those efforts 
had never been entirely successful. Var­
ious suggestions were made as to how 
smoking could be prevented, the most | 
unique one, the idea of Mr. T. M. An­
derson. being that those who were in 
the habit of doing so be supplied with 
either chewing gum or rubber comfor­
ters to keep them busy while games 
were in progress, and a resolution was 
eventually passed that the Directors 
take the necessary steps to stop smok­
ing in the Hall during matches.
Various other small matters requir­
ing the attention of the incoming Board 
having been discussed, at the sugges- j 
tiou of Mr. Lees a resolution was pass- | 
cd that the Secretary should write the 
School Board suggesting that when 
securing new teachers for the High 
School and Public School it should be 
tlic Board’s policy to select, if possible, 
men w h o  were accustomed to Scout 
work.
Election O f Officers
The following officers were elected 
to serve for the coming year: Hon. Pre­
sidents, Vcn. Archdeacon Grepne and 
Rev. A. K. McMinn; President. Mr.
W. Lloyd-Jones; Vice-President. Dr. J.
}l. Wright: Secretary-Treasurer, Mr.
\V. Longley; Auditor. Mr. H. W . Ar- 
buckle; Executive Committee, Messrs.
W. Hang, W. W. Loane, E. O. Mac­
Ginnis, C. W. Lees, Hugh McKenzie, 
Leonard Gaddes ami tbc President ‘and 
Secretary of tbc Ladies’ Auxiliary. 
Great regret was c.xprcsscd by many 
.speakers at Mr. Ball not being able to | 
continue as Secretary-Treasurer, but 
that gentleman remarked that he had 
served a te: ,n of six years and felt ob­
liged to re.sign the office. He would 
do all he could to help the organization 
in other ways. ,
Votes of thanks having been pass­
ed to the Scoutmaster, tbc Assistant 
Scoutmasters, the Cubmaster and tlie 
Ladies’ Auxiliary for their past ser­
vices. to Mr. Ball for having so long 
aided the Scout movement and to The 
Courier for tbc publicity given to all 
Scout happenings, the meeting adjour- j 
ncd.
NENir HEtBERT PIATEB PMNOS
A R E  M A D E  BY M A S O N  & R ISC H
So simple and easy to operate that 
a child can play one. Pos8c.ssing 
all the latest improvements, the 
H E N R Y  H E R B E R T  Player 
I brings to you the faithful repro- 
• duction of the world's greatest 
pianists as well as the latest pop­
ular dance selections. '
Wonderful value at tD I  v
N AM E Y O U R  O W N  TERMS.
MASON & RISCH LTD.
(Factory Branch)
Bernard Ave. (opposite Post Office), Box 415, K E L O W N A
The Iloinc of the fanioHB DUO ART rcprodueiiiK piano in the STKIN- 
W A Y , M ASON & RISCH and H EN R Y H ERBERT Pianos and the 
wonderful truc-toned Orthopbonic Vlctrolas and His Master’s ’Voice 
Victor Rccortls. , ” ' '
Mr. Chccscman has accepted a posi­
tion with the Okanagan Valley Land 
Co. for the season.,
* * *
Mr. J. L. Logic was at Summcrland 
over the week-end.m m m
The orchtirdists at this point arc all 
busy putting on the dormant spray. 
Two new sprayers were shipnod in last 
week and with these the district now i 
has operating machines of more h.p. 
than was required by the govcnmTcnt!| 
last season for a Spray Zone. The uni­
formly high quality of last year’s crop 
in this< zone fully demonstrates that re­
peated spraying pays. .
The rabbitry of Mr. J. J. Mitchell is 
a very intercstirig place at this time of 
the year. The “ Mystic” strain of | 
chinchilla rabbits vvhich he is develop­
ing promises to be' one of the good 
strains of the interior; his aim being 
perfection in quality and colour of pelt.
With the large silver fox farni of| 
F. C. Copeland! and several other small­
er establishitients, this community bids 
fair to become in time something of a 
fur-farming district.
A t  Eastertide
A  p h o t o g r a p h  o f  t h e  c h i l d  o r  t h e  
g r o w h  u p  c a r r i e s  t h e  m o s t  p e r ­
s o n a l  o f  a l l  g r e e t i n g s .
M ake an appointment today.
R I B E L I N ’S  S T U D I O
Pendozi Street Phone 134-Ll
F O R  H IG H  C L A S S  JO B  P R IN T IN G  G O  T O  T H E  C O U R IE R
"Save The Surface and you Sava A ll”
Shenrin-Williinns’
$4.00 PER ULIOO -IESS TRAN COST
A  heavy stock of thirty shades of this reliable 
brand o f paint necessitates our making this 
exceptional offer. I t  is your opportunity to
purchase at a
SAVIRG OF $2.00 PER GULOR
I t  is the first time in a generation that such a 
bargain in S.W .P. has been offered here.
IF  Y O U R  H O U SE  N E E D S P A IN T IN G
B U Y
A T
P H O N E  A N D  SERVIC E  NO. 1 KELOWNA
(risiocraty [ s u m
There s no
N e w  s t a r .  C a r
is a permanency in the poficies back o f  the N ew  
Star Car th ^  in part accounts fo r the contentment 
that goes with Star Car ownership
The N ew  Star Car is built to a <p3ahty standard and is worth 
every dollar o f  its price. I t  is sold and serviced through a 
permanent dealer organization that is not harassed by 
high-pressure factory methods.
For this reason and because o f  its mechanical fitness fo r 
Canadian roads and weather, it is the bert automohik 
investment— dollar for.ddUar— before the pabfic
today.
t
The N ew  Star CXIUPB
Rjcd Seal **l.**-bead C ontm m td  
M otor . .
Pressftre Lubricatkm
Morse S^ent Chain Drive
ThermcstaHadly C ontrolled  
Cooling System
W hiriw ind Acceleration
Locomotive-type Brakes
Sasper-Sensitive Steering
Cold Rxvetted Chassis Frame
And ether Quality Features
"Hation-nuide Service Facilities
JD m ra n t  M o t o r s  o f  C anadta.^ L im ite d . T o r o n t o ,  C a n a d a
'© h e  * N E W  * S T A R *  C A R
w o u m
* ^ J B e ^ r is t (X c r a t  o f
SIXES
t h e  J h w  'E V ic e  E ie ld
D-227
B. McDonald
• B E R N A R D  A V E N U E K E L O W N A , B. C. P H O N E  207
!h  %Ki«WUS^<n*«S«W?«»̂ AO>rfW 1 *!•!.«,. -
\
P A (J E  P O U R
......................................................................... ...... ....I
Professional & Fradhs i
.. .............. .... ............ U.......... ........ ...I..... .................. ....... .................... ........ .....
DR. J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
D E N T IS T
Cor, Pcndorl St, & Lawrence Ave
DR. 0. D. HARRIS
C H IR O PR AC TO R  
Lecklc Block Phono 472
Kelowna, B. C .;
MBS. A . J . PaiTC liABD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M,
Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Tcachcsr of Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio: Corner df R{ch*cr S t and 
Harvey Ave. Phone 225-L3; P.0.294
C. W . O P E N S H A W
Teacher of Pianoforte and Organ 
and Vocal Coach.
Pupils, prepared for examinations. 
Studio: « Leckie Block
D O N A L D  M A C R A E
A.T.C.M. (Special Diploma) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Singi 
Pupils prepared for Toronto 
servatory of Music. 
LAW R E N C E  AVE. (2nd house 




L A T E S T  IN  M IL L IN E R Y  
including the famous “Connor”  Hats 
Phone 251 P .O .B o x  706
T H E  K E L O W IV A  PLIIIVIBIIM O 
and S H E E T  M E T A L  W O R K S
W. G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
’Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P.6. Box 22
F. W .  G R O V E S
: M . Can. Soc. C. E.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Sui^eyor
Surveys and Keporls on Irrigation Works 
Applications for Water Licenses
K E LO W N A . B.C.
JOSEPH  ROSSI
C O N T R A C T O R
Plastering and Masonry  
Office: - D . Chapman Barn
’Phone 298
ALBERT WHIFFIH
B U IL D IN G  e O N T R A C T O R
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone 506-L4 P.O. Box 85
VERN O N  G R A N IT E  & 
M ARB LE  CO.
Quarrying aî d Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
TRANSFER. W O O D  D E L IV E R E D
Send For Nobby
T H E  C H IM N E Y  SW EEP
Or Phone 170-L3 J. L. C LA R K E
45-lft
LA N D  ACT
Notice of Intention to Apply to Least 
Land p
In Osoyoos Land Recording District 
of Yale, and situate about 40 d.,ains 
south of the south-east corner of the 
nortli-cast quarter of Sec. 6, Township 
21.
T A K E  N O TIC E  that James Gilbert 
Moir, of R.R. No. 1, Kelowna, rancher, 
intends to apply for a lease of the fol­
lowing described lands; Commencing 
at a post planted about 40 chains south 
of the south-east corner of the north- 
cast quarter of Section 6. Township 21; 
thence 40 chains cast; thence 80 chains 
south; thence 40 chains west..thence 
80 chains north, and containing 320 
acres, more or less.
JAMES G ILH E R T MOIR.
Dated 4th February, 1927. .
26-9p
T h e  135th anniversary of the arrival 
of Capt. George Vancouver off the 
n.C. Coast is to l)c celebrated at Seattle, 
where a banquet under the auspices of 
the Seattle Chamber of Commerce is 
to be held. Representatives of various 
historical societies, including delegates 
from the British Columbia Historical 
Association, will be present at this 
gathering.
B R E A P ^  
M A K E S  
E V E R Y  
M E A L
JUST think of it—three picnics a day! Breakfast-picnic, Itin- 
chcon-picnic and dinner-pic­
nic if you cat our bread. It is 
mighty palatable and highly nu­
tritious. It contains just the 
proper food units for body-build­
ing and just the proper taslc- 
qualitics to encourage your ap­
petite.
‘Q U A L IT Y *^— the Keynote at
Sutherland's Bakery
Phono 121
ALARM CLOCKS AT 
REDUCED PRICES
There hks been a reduction 
in thejpric.es of the W E S T --  
CLOXT and we are able to
offer—
The America a t . . ....... $1.75
The Sleepmeter at .... $2.75
The B ig  Ben a t ..... . $4.25
The Baby Ben at ........ $4.25
Also the N e w  Ben H ur at
$3.25
A ll guaranteed.






a s itre llits a
C o n v e n i e n c e
**&arn—
mi*maysBtOn^
K e l v i n  A T  O R
Electric Refrigera­
tion quickly pays for 
itself. Better, however, 
than its economy is its 
convdnience. It auto­
matically maintains a 
dry. Uniform cold in 
your refrigerator, de­
manding no attention 
or replenishing.
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U RIER  A N D  O K A N A 6 A N  O RC H ARD IB T TH U R S D A Y , M ARCH  Slat, 1927
Ltt m look ^ e rjo u r rtfrigerator, 
mtd tell you ths cost <(f a Kelxtinator
TRENWITN UiUlTEB
Authorized Dealers 
Phone 187 K E L O W N A , B. C.
K e l v i n " ' + o ”TV* OU««* D»»*»**«
S E E
T H O M S O N  M O T O R S
F O R  S E C O N D - H A N D
CARS
1 S TU D x i I. .
1 C H E V R O L E T  T O U R IN G  
F O R D
T R U C K S
PHOM
l i l t  K tLU W I^ A  C U U U IE K
A N D
O k a n a g a n  O r c h a r d i s t .
O wned «nd Kdited liy 
G. C, R O S E
TH U R S D A Y , M ARCH Slat, 1927
T A X  R A T E  FO R  T H IS
Y E A R  IS  F O R T Y  M IL L S
('Continued from page 1.)
, , Change In Fire Hall Staff
The resignation was received of Mr. 
Clair McPIicc, jhnior fire truck driver, 
to take effect April lOtli, and it was 
accepted, on motion.
, Two applications-Were submitted for 
the vacimey, the Fire Brigade recom­
mending that of Mr. J. W . 13. .Browne, 
for many years a member of the Brig­
ade. In tlic event of Mr. Browne’s ap­
pointment, the Briffadc also recommen­
ded, in consideration of his .years of 
service as a volunteer fireman and his 
experience as a driver, that he receive 
the same rate of salary as Mr. McPhcc, 
viz,, $120 per month. The Brigade fur 
thcr recommended tliat Mr. McPhec 
he granted a sum equal to tWo weeks 
pay, in lieu of his regular annual holi­
day, not taken by him during the past 
year, and this was approved by the 
Council.
Prizes For Gardens
A  letter from Mr. G. Chalicnor, 
President of the Kelowna and District 
Horticultural Society, invited the City 
to provide two prizes fpr the best kept 
and arranged gardens in the town and 
district, one competition to be for gar­
dens entirely grown and cultivatied by 
the householder, and., the other to' be 
for gardens cultivated by other than 
the householder or in which hired help 
was used, the pHzes to consist of two 
cups or , monetary prizes of about $15 
each.
Aid. Rattanbur^. thought the City 
should meet the wishes of the Horticul­
tural Society, as it was a very worthy 
object to induce people to-heautify their 
property and thus improve the appear 
ance of the town.
The Mayor agreed that it was a com 
mendable object to improve t̂he gar 
dens in the city, but he had in mind a 
scheme that appealed still more to him 
as he was a lover of wild animal life 
both on the ground and in the air, anc 
that was to offer prizes for the best 
nests for birds, such as boxes put up on 
poles or in trees, to be made by young 
sters. One of the things that was ne 
glected and yet was. most interesting 
was the study of wild animal life. Blue 
birds were now looking .for nests, anc 
they would build in'^such boxes as he 
had mentioned. Ce^ain birds fed en 
tirely on the wing, picking up flies anc 
mosquitoes, and should be encouraged
Aid. Rattenbury approved of the 
Mayor’s idea, but did not see that it 
need be antagonistic to the scheme o : 
the Horticultural Society, as both ob­
jects might be encouraged by the City,
, After.some further discussion, it was 
.agreed to make a grant of $25 to the 
Horticultural Society for prizes for the 
best garden in the city.
Two tenders were received for the 
work of bringing up to date the large 
official map of the city mounted on 
top of the Council table. That of Lieut.- 
Col. H. J. R. Cullin, at $65.00, was ac­
cepted, the vyork to be done linder the 
supervision of the City Engineer. 
Government Leases Old Ferry Wharf 
T o  City
A  letter from Mr. W . K. Gwyer, Dis­
trict Engineer, Penticton, informed the 
Council that _ the Provincial Govern­
ment was willing to grant a lease of the 
old ferry wharf and its site to the city 
for the nominal sum of $1.00 a year, 
provid'ed the Council would give an un­
dertaking in writing to keep the whart 
in-repair>and assume'^all responsibility. 
For the information of the Council, he 
stated that' the site of the new ferry 
wharf had only been leased from the 
C.P.R., and the Government did not 
intend to give up any legal rights to 
the site of the old. wharf or the ap­
proach thereto.
. On the suggestion of the Mayor, a 
reply will be sent thanking the Govern­
ment for the offer and agreeing to the 
terms of lease.
Ah application by the Jack McMillan 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., for permission to 
hold a tag day in June, was approved. 
No Rebate O f Power Charges To 
K.G.E.
The Inspector of Municipalities wrote 
with regard to the claim of the Kelow­
na Growers’ Exchange, for a rebate of 
power charges, which had been sub­
mitted to him for his opinion, that the 
City was bound entirely by its By- 
Laws and the Council would have dif­
ficulty in making any rebate unless sat­
isfied that there had been error on the 
nart of their own officials, which he 
did not judge to be the case from the 
nformation placed before him.
A  ruling by the municipal auditorsr 
Crehan, Mouat & Co., took the same
■ iew as the Inspector and held that the 
Council could not grant a rebate in the 
:ircumstances.
It was therefore decided to inform 
die Exchange that their application for 
a rebate could not be granted.
Reduction In Taxation
In submitting the estimates foY the 
v ear, Aid. Rattenbury, chairman of the 
h nance Committee, said he was very 
pleased to announce that the rate of 
axation would be reduced to forty 
mills, a reduction of four mills as com­
pared with the 1926 rate. This had been 
accomplished through very careful re­
vision of all contemplated expenditures 
and the hearty co-operation of the
■ chool Board, the Fire Brigade and tlie 
• arious civic departments.
. I'he respective figures for last year 




General Levy ......  12.25 28,205.78
The largest reduction, it will be not­
ed, bs ih llie general levy.
Thc> assessed value of taxable i»ro-
[)cfty is as follows: within the City: 
' ......................  cuts, $2.-aiid, $1,512,938.60; improvement
486,(i8S.()0, Outside the City hut with­
in the Kelowna School District: land, 
$105,475,00; improvements, $101,325.00.
The Mayor .said he wished to join 
Aid. Rattenbury in appreciation of the 
spirit of co-operation shown by the 
School Board and all civic deiiarUnents 
in irssisting to keep down the expendi­
tures propo.scd for tile year. A lot of 
pruning had been dope in order to ef­
fect the reduction in the mill rate, and 
the public should not' expect a, lot of 
civic grants to he ni.ldc this year. Fcr- 
Bonally, he was looking forward to the 
time, which would not be far distant, 
if no more debentures were ‘i.ssUed, 
when the City would not have any debt.
Water And .Light Extensions
Aid. Morrison reminded the Council 
that when the plans came before tluilin 
for the new Cameron subdivision, he 
forecasted that probably expenditures 
would be requested forthwith for 
streets and water and light services, 
and this had now  ̂come to pass, with 
three applications for water and one 
for light. It would Cost the, City $850 
to pip water where the applicants wan­
ted it and $380 for light connection, and 
this w?i8 out of the question. If the 
rule was adhered to of a maximum out­
lay of $50 for each connection, the peo­
ple conQcrncd might put up the baL 
ance, but complications would probably 
ensue later as to apportioning the ori­
ginal cost amongst additional connec­
tions. It would be better to defer con­
struction for a time, even if the people 
were willing to pay a share of the cost, 
to allow of other possible applications 
being made.
It  was- agreed to let the applications 
stand over for the pVesent.
By-Laws
Reconsfderation and final passage! was 
given to By-Law No. 448, selling Lot 
36, R.P. 535, to Mrs. Elizabeth W all­
ace Hill, at a price of $200, anej to By- 
Law No. 449/ granting an option of 
purchase on Lot 16, R.P. 1102, to Mr. 
Winfield MeInroy, at $50.
By-Law No. 450, striking the rate of 
taxation in accordance with the esti­
mates, and By-Law No. 451, fixing the 
date for addition of the penalty of 15 
per cent upon unpaid taxes as October 
20th, the, same date as last year, were 
introduced and rapidly put through all 
stages of three readings.
Garbage Ckillection To Be Improved
B A D M IN TO N
Kelowna Juniors Lose A t Vernon 
Winning five of the nine matches 
played, Vernon junior boys from Rev. 
A- C. Mackie’s school defeated a team 
of Kelowna Badminton Club juniors at 
Vernon last week. Scores were fairly 
close in all contests, the Kelowna team 
osing the odd match to their hosts.
The scores of the Kelowna team, 
which travelled to Vernon in charge of 
Mrs. Tailyour, are as follows:— • 
Simeon and Reed, Kelowna, won 
roni Hanhury and Russell, 15-11, 
T5-14; won from Wilson and Whittall, 
12-15, 18-15, 18-15; won from McRae 
and Whittall, 15-6, 15-10.
■ Todd and Ford, Kelowna, wom from 
Wilson and Whittall, 15-11, l5-6; lost 
to McCrac and^ Whittall, 17-14, 15-7; 
ost to Hanbury and* Russell, 15-11, 
15-8.
Mallam and Wilmot, Kelowna, lost 
to Hanbury and Russell, 15-3, 15-3; 
lost to Wilson and Whittall, 15-12, 
15-8; lost to McCrac and Whittall, 9-15, 
15-4, 15-8.
TE N N IS
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kliool Levy (City) 
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Total' .......... 40.00 $ 95,567.14
Many Applications For Membership In 
Kelowna Club
Prospects for a successful tennis sea­
son arc already indicated by the num- 
)cr of applications for membership, 
according to officials of the Kclowiia 
awn Tennis Club. E. W. Barton, 
lonorary Secretary, stated last night 
that a considerable number of applic­
ations had already been received, and 
that as many more had signified their 
intention of joining.
The committee, recognizing the ne­
cessity for providing ‘suitable accom­
modation for the increa^ ’ g mernher- 
hip, arc constructing tw« additional 
Ircssing rooms, which will 1 a long 
felt want.
Tennis will not be long in b̂  'Tiing 
>n])ular, and players are alrcav hc- 
oming interested in the d'atc wh«. i he 
courts will be open for play. .
hur thcr improvcnlcnts will he^i ,dc 
hv grading at the rear of the cour , to 
provide additional parking space for
Pre-Easter Sale of Men’s
H I G H - S R A D E  S P B IN G  S U I 1 S
V E R Y  W E L C O M E  N E W S  FO R  T H E  M E N  O F  K E L O W ­
N A . JU ST W H A T  Y O U  H A V E  B E E N  W A IT IN G  FOR. 
N E W  S P R IN G  C L O T H IN G  B Y  T H E  B E ST  M A K E R S
A T  E C O N O M Y  PR IC E S . .
TWO-PANT SUITS, $27;50
Above all else a blue Serge Suit must have S T Y L E . These new blues are 
• genuine Botany yarns. The color is guaranteed. Silk lined, double and 
single breasted. A ll sizes caAied in stock. Come in and see them and
make a saving, of from $5.00 to $10.00. $27.50
P R E -E A S T E R  S A L E , with 2 pairs of pants
Men’s smart Spring Tweeds in ifoft browns, superbly tailored. Silk lined.
W e  make all alteration^ free of charge. Double and ,single $19.50
breasted. S P E C IA L
\
Aid. Shepherd stated that his de­
partment, that of Health, hoped this 
year to make the , collection of garbage 
more effective than in the past, and. 
with such object, in vievv Superintend­
ent. Blakeborough cpnsidered it advis­
able to build an incinerator at the Pow­
er House at a cost of about $500. The 
residue, after destruction in the incin­
erator,. could be used to fill up low 
places in that neighbourhood and thus 
help to improve the appearance of that 
part o f the city. The fees last year for 
collection of refuse amounted to about 
$900, and the amount would be approxi­
mately the same this year. It was, hop­
ed that the citizens generally would 
give better co-operation this year in 
the work of keeping their premises tidy. 
The Mayor suggested, a clean-up day. 
Aid. Knowles said there was an un­
sightly class df rubbish, not altogether 
of an inflammable nature and therefore 
not a fire hazard but an eyesore, which 
should be got rid of, such as’ old autos, 
wagons, etc., and .he thought an extra 
effort should be made this year to clean 
up all such material.
Aid. Shepherd also recomrnended 
that a dump wagon be employed to fac­
ilitate the handling of rubbish.
Power Line Poles Obtained Locally 
Answering questions by the Mayor, 
Aid. Morrison said his department had 
about two hundred poles on order for 
completion of replacement work on 
Pendozi Street, and work on Bernard 
Avenue and other streets. The poles 
were all cut locally, being obtained 
high up the mountain above the West 
Kootenay power line, and were excep­
tionally good material. *
The Mayor remarked that it was 
very satisfactory to be able to get a 
supply of poles in the district and thus 
assist in a measure a local industry.
The Council adjourned until Mon­
day, April 11th.
w e n x T H E ia s M iP iE
GOlfERS! W e  re- I pair any­
thing in the line of golf 
shoes, bags, sticks, etc.
B O Y S ’ S H O E S , Q K  
hand made t D l - o U O
Our 20 davs cut orjee > 
still holds srood.
BERT MUSSAITO
Opp. C.P.R. Wharf, Bernard Avenue. 
P.O. Box 642
G I V E  T H E  K I D D I E S  
T H E  B E S T  /
IM T  THEM '^ISAZt
i ^ n y i i a u T
iOl -S h a e s i^ C i i i ld r e n -J] ■
These cushion-sole shoes are made 
on comfort lasts and allow “room to 
grow for every toe.” Let the children 
wear “Hurlbuts” and they’ll grow up 
with perfectly-shaped feet— a price­
less heritage. -----
Hurlbut shoes come in laced or but­




cars, while Mr. Palmer, of the Richter 
St. Greenhouses, is placing and main­
taining a flower bed and shrubbery in 
the grass on the west side of the courts.
9
AT PRE EASTER SALE PRICES
Soft-toned Tweed Tailored Suits in sport models. Coats 
are short, single and double breasted, skirts are plain, 
some in the popular wrap-around styl^ ^ 1 4 :  S O
P R E -E A S T E R  S A L E  P R IC E . ......
Smart tailored navy and sand models of Poiret-Charmene
and Tricotiiie. A ll selling at our $22.50
P R E -E A S T E R  S A L E  PR IC E ..............
Ladies’ oversized navy serge suits, with fancy lining and 
neatly trimmed. ^  O F a
P R E -E A S T E R  S A L E  P R I C E ...............
“ Where Gash Beats Credit”
FO R  'S A L i:
B U N G A L O W  O N  P A R K  A V E N U E
W e ll planned; in splendid condition; fireplace; modern 
bathroom; good grounds and outbuild- 
ings. On terms .................... ..... ............i...;
SU M M E R  C A M P  O N  M A N H A T T A N  BEACH
Term s $600
McTAVISH & WHILLIS
L IM IT E D
S A F E T Y  D E P O S IT  BO X ES F O R  R E N T
Keeps your papers together and in a  safe place
The New W onder
Of Motordom
ANTI-STALL
The New  Automatic Starter.
A B S O L U T E L Y  P R E V E N T S  S T A L L IN G !
A  startling improvement to the present day self-starting 
system for motor*cars has been achieved !
T o  start your engine: Turn  on the ignition^—T H A T ’S A L L !
As long as the ignition is “ On” A N T I-S T A L L  will automatically
keep your motor running.
Actuated by magnetic and not mechanical force— repair bills arc
unknown.
F U L L Y  G U AR AN TE E D  FOR O NE  YE A R . The cost is smaU.
Sole Distributors:
J. J. L A D D  G A R A G E
PH O N E  252 K E LO W N A , B. C.
33-lc
F O R  H IG H  C L A S S  JO B  P R I N T I N G  G O  T O  T H E  C O U R IE R
\ J  ^
if*
*f5
THURSDAY, MARCH 31«t, 1927 THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
WANT ADS.
First insertion: IS cents per line;
each additional insertion, 10 cents per
line. Minimum cIiarKc per week, SOc.
...........................Please do not ask for credit on these 
advcrtiBcmento, as the cost of book­
ing and collecting them is quite out 
of proportion to their value. ^ .
\ No responsibility accepted for errors in 
advertisements received by telephone.
FOR SALE— Miscellaneous
FOR IM M EDIATE SALli^DcsIra- 
blc property, cor. Pendozi and Park
A VC. 33-2c
TOBACCO PLANTS— Orders for to­
bacco plants will bo taken up to A-
H E LP  W ANTED
W A N T E D —Reliable woman or 
by the day. Phone 2‘IB-R .̂
girl 
33-Ic
s it u a t io n s  WANTED
COM PETENT BOOKKEEPER has 
some spare time to liaiidlc small acts 
of books in city. Reaiionablc charges. 
What have you? No, 684, Courier.
33-Ip
W A N TE D —Young couple would like 
position ot> farm, well experienced 
teamster. No. 685, Courier. ' 33-lp
M AN AND  W IFE  would like employ­
ment on dairy or fruit farm. Apply, 
H. Parker, WycUlTc, B. C. .31-3p
Bril 8, but not later. Phone 712 or P.O. ox 55. 33-2c
GENTLEM AN 'S  SUBURBAN BUN- 
galow; modern in every respect’,. 9 
ac. fine flower and vegetable, garden; 
fruit trees (bearing) for home use; al­
falfa ipuddOck, go6d barn, garage, Dclco 
electric plant, good domestic, water;
'1{)11,000; Vi cash. Goddards, eixclusivc 
agents, Kelowna. 32-2c
YO UNG  COW  for sale. Phone 255.
33-2C
FOR SALE— Buckeye Brooder. (1.00 
clucks); Everyman Encyclopicdia; 
8od:i fountain; .22 repeating rifle; ta-
Announcements
Fifteen cents per line, each inser­
tion; minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Count five words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more than 
five figures counts as a word.





Mr. and Mrs. K. N. Morgan, of Pen- 
Iticton, are staying at the I’alacc.
Mr. J. Charters, Travelling Freight 
I Agent, C.IMC, is staying at tl^ Lake- 
view.
tMntiimMiunnMnnunMMnnMninmMfnmnnmrMMnnnnnMnnniMmMMinHinMnnnmuMmiMi
BRITISH IMMIGRANTS suit:iblc 
for larm work and domestic service—
.single men, single vvonicii, couples ami 
families—arc arriving, every steamer 
from the Old Country and want em­
ployment. Also men, women and fam- ^
Ilies of other nationalilips. If you arc I 
able to employ and give a new immi-| P «  ® 
grant a start in this new country, please
& ; s ' c o &
portoa^c.,,. of Colo„i«a.io„,
Mrs. ,L. U. Twcedic, of Victoria, wlio 
I*„ B. Willits & Co, liave,Ju.st added!was staying .ft the Palace left for Pen- 
to their “Ntjw Fiiitian" Library the fol- ticton on Monday, 
lowing volumes: “Yesterday's Harvest" . .. ...
by Margaret Pcdler; "The Traitor’s ami f,frs. N. I'atcrson of Con-
Gate," by Edgar Wallace; "T he  Or- who were guests at the
phan Angel," by Elinor Wylie; "Doom- I left on I uesday lor Vernon.
sday„" by Warwick Deeping: “Dance I a i
.............  .. . Kdlaml; “The ! 'Magic,'’ by Clarence I 
Sea .Gnll,’’̂ by Kathlei
Mat/le G.-irilrii’’ liv
B Mitton, of Montreal, wasthe gue.st of .Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Kelly,
gic arden,” by Gene StraUon Po^ the week-end.
tor; rhe Plutocrat,” by Booth 1 ark-j Mr. and Mrs. C. Shillingford, Sr., 
irtgton. * * ,  . I returned home from the Coast on Fri-
. . ........ . d.'iy ami will reside here this .sinmncr.
Dr. Mathison, dentist, Willita' Block,
tfc. j Most of the grovyer.s commenced 
I pluiiting onions this week. This date 
The Second Okanagan Valley Musi- is about a fortnight later than when on- 
' ....... T?. . TT .1 I ioii planting began last year.
EASTER SUNRISE
SERVipE  IN  PARK
Orchard City Band Will Lead Tlic 
Singing
I ’lic Easter .sunrise service, to he held 
in the City Park on Siimlav morniiiK 
April 17th. promises to he largely at 
tended. The idea'is novel in Kelowna 
hut has become po|uilar in the Western 
States and in Victoria and Vancouver, 
where the, services held an: of ;i similar 
elraracter to that planned for Kelowna.
A  committee rcpre.scnjatiye of llic 
city ami of all the dcnoininalions iiart 
icipating met at the rysidenec of Kcv. 
A, K. McMinn last cvlcning to work 
out the details. The Otehard City 
Band, under the lead'ersln'ii of Band 
master T. H. Finlay, will lead the sing­
ing and familiar ICaster hymns will he 
rendered. An offering will he received 
in aid of the Kelowna Hospital as a fit­
ting expression of the Easter spirit.
\ By courte.sy of thie management, the 
use of the h'mprcss Theatre has been 
placed at the disjiosal of the committee 
ill the event of the weather being un­
favourable.
W ANTED —Miacellancoua
hie gramophone; set of Balzac, etc,,, all 
very cheap. Kelowna Book & Record 
Exchange. 33-lp
TENDERS WANTICD— For digging 
amlj cribbing well for irrigation pur- 
posesl Apply immediately, H. S. Rose, 
Vernon Rd„ south of Pridham Ranch. 
Pljonc\278-L3.
accom-1 with the same series of successes which
FOR SALE—̂ Bean Sprayer, in good 
working ofdcr, cheap. Apply to A, 
‘ E. Latia or J. Reid, Rutland, phone 
■.398-R3. 32-2c
W A N T E D —Team of horses weighing 
about 2,600, age five (o eight years. 
Party selling m,ust take team of colts, 
rising three, years old, aI.so aged team 
of work horses; balance,will be paid in
cash. Phone 19-R4.
r  r  pLy They were n
men I ,.,.,,1’p ’ • Knic Ponied by their son VVilliam, who waS j marked her visit to Great Britain
g3 l̂f and 1 urritrs. Box; 401,̂  visiting them here and with whom they ....................
, I will live Hour Siislcutoon this suninicr. I Aiiss ’Milcl'rocl vot'd, Aliss ij-lcanor 
Secure your Easter Eggs and. novel- . Palmer and Harry Gorman, pupils of
tics from Chapin s before it is too late. Professor J. Mathc.son, of Queen’s j the local Pitmanic Business College, 
 ̂ University, Kingston, Out,, spent Fri- have received their certificates of pro-
. ” day and Saturday in the city renewing ficiency in theory from Sir Isaac Pit-
Apple trees; raspberry canes; straw- acquaintanceships with local graduates nian & Sons, Ltd. Miss Palmer also
33-lo I berry plants; aspara'gus and other 
------ ( I fruits. S- (3. Sifke & Sons, Clear
small of that seat of learning.
water has gained a certificate of proficiency• R( •
FOR SALEr-rl4-inch sulky, pjlpugh; 
good as rifcww A, A. Gray, FintrV, B.C. sec U3
32-2c
30-4p in typewriting from the emingtonW E BUY. sell or exchange household Station, B. C, 
goods of every description. Call andl * ♦ * Icouver on
. JONES & TEMPEST. 18-tfc| Easter Bhzaar, Rutland United! his duties, commencing tomorrow, in I Uollcge
Capt. L. H. hrascr arrived from V a t v C o m p a n y ,  Ltd., slie having 
I r  Friday m order to take uPLamed 95 opt of a possible 100 marks
ORCHARD— 11 ac., bearing;, modern 
7 room residence; barn, etc. Fine lo- 
c.ation; East Kelowna: choice view. 
Possession now. $4,50(), good terms. 
See Goddards for this good buy. .32-2o,
................." Church. Sale of .home cooking; ladies’ command of one shift of the Kelowna-i :„ F,.hnnrv
AUCTIONS—Conducted • anywh^e-—I nd children’s summer garments; candy; Westbank ferry service. '
B U N G A LO W  FOR SALE— Lar^c 
, living and dining, rooms, beamed ccvl- 
ings, panelled walls, fire place; roomiy 
kitchen, built-in cupboards; two large 
bcflrooms and bath; hot water heating 
system. Two large verandah,? and 
sleeping porch, screened. Thoroughly 
modern, exceptionally well-built house;
•gurage, woodshed, poultry pen. 'Pro­
perty 100 X 180 feet deep. Look 
through “The Cosiest; Bungalow in 
Town.’’ Apply to owner, R. H. Brown, 
Pendozi St, phone 8. 3I-tfc
anytlung-—M years cxpcricncc.\ God- Easter novelties and many other things; j , o , ,-vi I Those who are fond of dancing and
dards, Tel. 457, for free valuation. 32-2c j afternoon tea. Wesley Hall, Saturday j voters list for the South Ok- E-ood music should bear in mind that a
BUILDERS—To erect small hniitri afternoon, ApriMfith. 33-2c anagan constituency will be closed benefit dance will he given under
lows for V.ul J  hfi- * ' * * the auspices of the Orchard City Band
m a^r larJ  lo s R i?Lr in the Morrison Hall on April 18th,
Fuller’ A v l  $150, and new "street be- Building. Phone ISO yearly revision to be held. I tr—1 -1 tAf 1 r 6 I r o h e ^ .tween St. Paul and Richter, $110 (only  ̂  ̂ ,  19 tfc The full cighfteeii hole course at the ahers Orchestra and Murray s Orches^
few left). Goddards. ■32-2c pTTrpr a vrn rpriAArKPc;’ AQcjoriA h°'^al golf links is now open for play, j f*"?, all he (here and the catering■-........ ......................... ............ ..... R UTLAND  GROWERS ASSOCIA- a i - „_ u„„,. he m the'capable handsi of the
RENTING—Applicants daily; list TION.— Regular meeting, Monday, A- ^  j,"the dub house'^on 'Thursdayr^ of the Scottish Society. Thus the
' your homes with Goddards. 32-2c Pn 14,'at 8 p.ni., in Rutland Ha 1 when he one of the most
' J. W. Jones, Esq., M.L.A., will be the »"tii turtiier notice. enjoyable social happenings of the sea-
TO RENT J speaker. * * * 33-lc Mr. Geo. Cameron, of Stewart, paid j son,
■—- r — *---— ---------------•! o A A .A , r, . a visit to Kelowna on Monday to look
.TO RENT— Furnished flat, 2 v b e d - j S a t u r d ^ ,  Aprd 2nd, at 8 p.m., in Ljp so,„,c obj friends. He returned the
B U N G A LO W —24x48 ft., 7 rooms, 
modern, well situated,; Kelowna; ;20 
fruit trees,, good buildings, garage, gar­
den and alfalfa; 75x558 ft.; a real bar-
fain, under exceptional .circumstances, 4,250. Goddards, Estate Agents. 32-2c
rooms, living room, dining room U^c Bellevue Hotel, Okanagifn Mission, Penticton, where he is
combined sm. kitchen, with use of bath- L  niectmg will be held of stockraisers yjgi îjjg his sister, Mrs. A. McCulloch, 
room; $40 per month; ,5 mins, walk others >nterested. The present and' 
from town and close to beach, private j ̂ ture of thcs Okanagan ALssion Stock
The Hon. E. D. Barrow, Minister 
of Agriculture, spent a few hours in the 
city on Saturday and left the same day 
for Victoria by the C.N.R. train. While
The directors of the Kelowna Gen- here he had, conferences with the dir­
ectors of the Kelowna Growers’ Ex-
FOR SALE—Young pigs, also several 
sows due. to farrow this -spring. 
V^ynne Price, Vernon Rd. 30-tfc
residence. Less for 6 mos. or year. Range’/ will be discussed. The Grazing eral HospitaV wish to gratefully ac- -ai, i t ;k,a„ i=
Phone 218-Rl 33-2p Commissioner will attend and a good j knowledge the dbnation of a large change and also with leading Liberals
--------------- -̂------------------ - M M turn-out is hoped for. » 31-3p quantity of old linen, the gift of Mrs. in connection with necessary appoint-
TO RENT—Two furnished rooms in - * ♦ * W . D. Hobson, of Okanagan Mission, ments under the new Marketing Act.
modern home, with or without board.I It pays to pay cash at Farrow’s Gro-1 ' a, ^  . • He also met some of those interested
Phone S50-R4, or write Box 872, City, eery, Ellis St. 33-lc Owing to Mr. W. B. M. Calder being in tobacco culture and discussed with
'29-tfcj • ♦ •  ̂ ' I quarantined on account of a case ofjthem how that industry could be best I
Dr. Henderson'Bryce,’ oculist, office scarlet fever in his household, Mr. F. aided at the present time.
ACRE— Newly erected, bungalovv, close 
, in. Good cultivated land; some fruit 
trees; excellent value, $3,800. Goddards, 
"The Busy Office.” 32-2c
COMFORTABLE ROOMS and board •willits’ Blk. Tuesdays, Thursdays and A. Martin is acting as Liquor Vendor „ , 0 1 0 0 0  ̂ • r
Mrs. E. Bailey, St. Paul St., west of Saturdays, 10-12, 2-4. IS-tfc. jand Mr. H. L. Baldock as Assistant ! On March 21, 22, 23, a series of sew-
Tclephone Co. 32-3p ’ * * *  . Liquor Vendor. ^  mg bees vvas held by the ladies of the
Kplnwiipi Rphekah T will rplf> . ' . Hospital Aid assisted by ladies from
brate its birthday on Thursday Aoril Anglers throughout this district will] Winfield, Rutlanid, Benvoulin, Glen- 
7th b v ^  JocS eJenin^ in pleased to hear that Mr. Granville more and Okanagan Mission. One hun-
JERSEY BLACK GIANTS—settings j Hail, to which friendf are invited. | ^een ap-1 dr.ed ̂ and s ^ ix ^
PO ULTR Y  AND  EGGS
FOR ..SALE-Three-inch decking, 
rough fir, $27 per 1,000; 2x4, 1x4, 1x6, 
1x8, rough fir, at $20 1,000; 1x8 .rough 
pine at $24 .1,000;'delivered in lots of 
2,000 feet or over in' Kelowna. Thirlings 
Lumber Co., Westbank, B. C. 9-tfc
of eggs for sale. Andrew Patterson, The;e will be cards, refreshments and to Mr. G. N. Gart- pleted, including 33 children’s
A.._ „ :a.. ai-6pidancing,.Prizes,,.goodmusic: Ml for 50c.|rê ^̂  ̂ for this j dresses, 22 children s scultetus band-Cadder .ye. East, in city.
T-/~A-o c A TTtr" t- 1 j ! Come and help iis have a good time.FOR SALE—Baby_ chicks, i:^Barred I ^ 33-lc
section of the Interior.
Rock and White Leghorn; setting 
eggs. Phone 540. 31-tfc
' FOR SALE— Marquis spring wheat;
germination'98%. T. J. Carney, R.R. 
Kb. 1. 32-3p
FOR SALE—White. Wyandotte' hatch- «P-to-date shop, opp
ing eggs, $1.50 setting. A. Ashworth,! C.P.R. Wharf. ^ 32-8p
Bay Ave. 32-2p ,
Have your floors resurfaced. No
• OK ANAGAN  M ISSION—7 acres; 3 
room cottage; 2 ac. timdthy and clo­
ver, good garden, creek, hay barn; 
‘.$1,600; cash, $1,000. Goddards. 32-2c
FOR SALE—Setting eggs; choice niatter if they have been painted or var-
ages, 9 pairs of curtains, 33 pillow cas-
AA T ATT T VT T A A I es, 20 operating drapes, 18 dusters,
Mr. J. W . Jones, M.L.A., motored I surgical towels and 2 oper-
For “First-class Barberinp” eo* to I Kamloops on Saturday to attend the suits. The ladies from the coun*-. ^irst Class rsaroering go to 1 convention of the Conser- L_ jjgA hindlv served tea on thoseim McCormicks uo-to-date shoo. ono.I .Kamloops c o n s t i - 1 ^ e r v e a  tea on tnose 1
tuency, at which Mayor A. E. Meighen, I
of Kariilopps, received the nomination. Mr. R. F. Barrett, of Merritt, who I
, A TA AA txtL ji recently received the appointment of
Mr. and Mrs. A. Burnett, Wbodlawn, | agent here and proposed to
Jersey Giants; Rhode Island Reds; pished. Our electric dustless Surfacer j have as their guests Mrs. Burnetts 1  ̂ jjranch of his Mer-1
Wyandottes; Leghorns;, phone 397-L4,cuts.-down to, the clean, wood, leaving, mpther and youngest sister, Mrs. F.l.jj.^ jjygjjjgggp^g g,£(ja^^ay„ on Thurs-
30-tfc floors beautiful and smooth. Drop a “rree and Miss Tree, who recently ar- . „ jĝ .̂ Nicola Valley General—..— ' , T - T- T Ai---------Mrs. and Miss— -' - - - .............1
fS P R A M O T O R  repair parts. Early 
Ohio seed potatoes. M'. G. Wilson, 
'Summerlahd. \ ,31-4c
• PEACH LAND — First class bungalow 
and 10 a,c. orchard; $3,500. Goddards, 
’Kelowna. 32-2c
V'FOR SALE— Forty colonies of bees, 
in modern 10 frame hives; price $12 
each. .Special price to anyone taking 
•them all. Guaranteed free from dis­
ease; every colony headed by young 
queim. John A. Lindahl, Rutland.
31-4p
:SEE GODDARDS for every descrip­
tion of real estate. Save time aifd 
.money. 32-2c
:FOR SALE—Three second-hand spray 
machines; completely overhauled and 
in first-class running order. For parti- 
( Culars apply B. G . Orchards, Ltd.
30-tfc
AUCTION— Every Saturday; house­
hold and .farm effects. Goddards, 
Ellis St. 32-2c
AUCTION  AT R UTLAND —Thurs- 
' day .next (31st), at farm of Mr. A. 
.Good; the livestock, implements, J4 
• share in Bean Sprayer, etc. See display 
/ad. Goddards. 32-2c
:FOR SALE— Mare, seven years old, 
used to orchard work. Phone 14-R5.
29-tfc
.FOR SALE OR RENT— Large house 
on Bernard Ave., recently renovated, 
cement roothousc, good assortment fruit 
trees, half acre land. Bargain price, 
. $2,850, easy terms. Phone 436-R. J. W. 
Hughes. 32-tfc
EXCHANGE
PROPERTY FOR TRADE—20 acres 
in Oyama for city property in Ke­
lowna. Phone 378-R3. 33-2c
ROOM AN D  BOARD
ROOM wanted, with full hoard in pri- 
- vatc family by Jiusiness man; per­
manent. No. 683, Courier. 3.1-Ip
Officers for ̂ 1927-28 of the • B.C. 
Shorthorn Breeders’ Association, . v 
.ccntly elected at the annual convention 
which was held at Kamloops, arc: 
President, Mr. G. Frolok, Kanilocjps; 
1st Vice-President, Mr. J. Turner, Cad- 
boro Bay; 2nd Vice-President, Mr. S. 
• McCallum, -\rmstrong; Directors, 
Messrs. F. B. Ward, Douglas Lake; 1'. 
1C. K. Wollaston and P. 1'. F'rc'nch, 
Vernon; IC. C. Penrose and /\. C. Watt. 
Kamloops; H. B. Currie, Albcrni; and 
J. Tarves, New Westminster.
CAT T-> Tj A n- u-A icard and l will call and see you. E. L. rived from the prairie, ivirs. ana 1 , after a brief illness. Mr.
.  * .  33-2c 'Tree expect to take up permanent re-
s e S -  baW chicks 2Sc Flinders • sidence here. was an alderman of the City of Merritt
Suthefland Ave. ' ’ 32-2c Frances Nickawa, Cree Indian En- Kelowna Players, Mrs. D. C u r- and was highly respected and univer-
------ ---------Itertainer, First United Church, Tues- LgU Miss Warren, Mr. C. E. Campbell sally popular in hjs home town. He
FOR SALE—Geese and Mammoth Pe- day, April 12th, 8 p.m. Adults, 50c. Pre- ĵ jj. p Leonard left today for is survived by a widow and three chil-
kin duck eggs. Mrs. Gordon, phone sentations of Indian legends and folk Vernon 'where* they -will present “Old dren. In consequence of his death, it
552-R3. 33-lp lore; dramatic and humorous readings; J.A fUg Emoress Theatre Ms understood the Chevrolet agency
I recitals in costume from Pauline John- this a f S L n  L d  Lnm ?iw  here will be handled by Mr. J. J. Ladd,
son, Longfellow and others. Under aus-1 „tt „ . , • • ,pices of Organ Committee. 33-2c evening. The “Hostess card drive given by |
♦ * * Messrs. A. H. and C. M. DeMara left the members of the Daughters and
The Hospital Ladies’. Aid will hold for the Coast on Friday to attend the Maids of England Benevolent Society
a sale of home cooking and plants at convention of the London Life Insur- |ast Thursday evening, in the Oddfel-
Wesley Hall, Saturday afternoon. A- ance Company heldi at Vancouver dur- lows Hall, was an entiijly successful
NOW OPEN
SPECIAL
W E E K  E N D  RATES
Commercial Rates.
Afternoon Teas, 3.30 to 5.30, 
35c
Dinner, 7 p.ni. .........  $1.25
Phone - 1-R
 ̂ 33-t£c
pril 9th. 33-2c injr the early portion of this week, affair, oae hundred and tvventy-five
They are expected to return home to-jpl^y^’"® hfeing present. The following 
The regular monthly meeting of the j niorrow or Saturday. were the prize winners : bridge, lady s
Girls’ Hospital Aid will be held in tlie j . > . prize, Mrs. L. A. Butt; gentlemans
■■ ■ “ — . . . .  O. W.Hembling, Vice-President prize, Mr. J. G. McKay; consolationW. I. Room, Friday, April 1st, at 7.30 -----------c. -- i*- ; * tt - i tj t
p,m. 33-lc of the Associated Growers of B.C., prizes, Mrs. G. Hogg and Mr. H. i-..
Ltd., has been appointedi as co-operat- Mullett.  ̂ Five hundred, lady’s prize, 
Special at Mussattb’s. Saturday, A- Mye representative on the Committee of Mrs. KincaW; gê  
pril 2nd, men’s rubber heels attached, Direction under the; Marketing Act. C. ”
, ■?i_ir,!The mdeoendent shippers have not as | Mrs. E. Hoare and Mn J- Pringle.33-lp  in p  i* I . _ ____ 1̂ — fa A'
BIRTH
yet announced' the selection of their re- Whist, lady’s prize, Mrs. Hungate; gen- 
presentative. tlemaii s prize, Mr. H. Sno\vsell, con-
' solation prizes. Miss M. Jarvis and Mr,
A  quiet wedding was solemnized at H. Ablett.W ATT.— March 24th, at Kelovvna I ,
General Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. W . wherl Miss Iona Warden Maxson left yester-1
L. Watt, a son (Donald Lynne), 33-lp | daught?; of Mr. and Mrs. day evening for Penticton with the
A  D̂  Horn Glenn Avemie, was united ha>-load of wapiti which arrived the
ontrnTAT T OVPT V  1 hy the Rev. A. K. McMinn to Mr. John same day from Waiiuvnght,- Alberta.SPECIAL LO V E LY  land winch the Game Conservation
G L A D IO L U S  O FFER  • j"  sS . .n- r i i -i. r. r  trying to stock this district with a fine
Fifty, sizes''!, 2 and 3, bulbs, many new I j^jgg Joyce Hayman, who was ac- game animal which once existed in
and fine, all under proper name, ten I j ĵ.g ^  Wade, of large numbers in this portion of the
or more kinds, post-paid, $3.50. peticton, Rft on Saturday for London. Interior. The shipment consisted of 
t^ataiogue on request. ■ England, where she will study the twenty-five animals and came here on
organ at the Royal Academy of Music. yesterday’svC.P.R. freight train, arriv-M. & O. DODDS
p a g e  f iv e
Sorrento, B. C. 26-tfc She and Mrs. Wade sail from St. John ing, at 7.30 p.m. The car was traiis-1 -------- • "  ilr ” -  ’ I - ■ • . . .  , . . 1on R.M.S.“ Montrose” next Saturday, ferred here to a special barge, which
British Columbia Tobacco 
Growers’ Association
A  M EE TING  OF TOBAC­
CO GROW ERS will be held 
at the Board of Trade Room 
on Friday, April 1st, 1927, at 
8 p.m.
BUSINESS:
To appoint Directors, 
and to transact such 
other business as may 
be premerly dealt with 
at a General Meeting. .
E. W. BARTON, Secretary.
All growers of tobacco arc urged 
to be present at this meeting, and 
to join the organization.
33-lc
left at 10 p.m., and it is hoped that it 
will be possible to release them at |NO TICE  TO CREDITORS hound for Liverpool. .
A 7—  ' vocircijrrkSo^^^^^^^^ of Mccunoch.Any persons having .any claims S l \ , f  time today ------------------- - - -
gainst the Estate of the late H. B
This action of the 
Game Board is m'lich appreciated by IbTiThW Solicitor, are requested to decided that the Oub ^ ^
forthwith senjl_in particulars °f same annual conceit on Thm ^
to the undersigned. alsQ that the members would enter a to hs deshna on
Dated at Kelowna, B. C., this 22nd choir m the male choir competition at tne smpmem to acstinati n.
day of March, 1927.
32-2c BURNE & W ED D ELL.
the coming musical festival. Dr. A. S, Lamb, Provincial Travell-
J. F. ROBERTS
I Bees and Beekeepers’ Supplies
Phone 278-R4
22-tfc
Our readers are reminded that thish"K Medical Officer and Hospital In- 
week is “Egg Week’’ at the Kelowna spector, paid the city a week-end visit 
General Hospital and that that worthy o^h,'" to Penticton.
institution is- counting on thvt «oncr-| Wh,^c^j.ro_^hc
I osity of poultry owners to lay in a good xranquillc Sanitorinra, he
kllC I _  A _  A ^  A  ALaÂA. aIaft, A..FWA*. fI fI r 4- I F-V f-k FT. « FT. ItAaIIA.
1 ?e°a“  “L S n ? ^ n ^ " „ o “ n ,a «e r  how |
I  -  ̂*
I  f /iv C i
Presenting the New 
Millinery Sty les
You arc cordially 'invited to visit our Mill­
inery Department and see the new millinery 
fashions as it nnfokls its individual types of 
shape, colour and trim. Here are exceptional 
values and ;'in opiiortuiiity to see an extensive 
asiiortnient. .Prices from
$2.95 ™  $10.95
M ILLIN E R Y  D EPAR TM ENT UPSTAIRS
Spring Wash Fabrics
There’sJi touch of spring freshness in these 
new tub fabrics—goods that are just the thing 
for making up into dainty and serviceable 
spring and summer frocks for women’s and 
children’swear.
Everything is now in readiness to make 
spring shopping days interesting for those 
who delight in choosing from the best of the 
new season’s wash fabrics.
Reasonable Prices
A new assortment of colours in flat 
crepe of excellent quality; per yard ....
Phone 361
WARNING!
TO M EM BERS OF
Kaowiu GROWaS* excihnge
We have been advised by the Associated 
Growers that they expect to redeem the 
Growers* Packing Houses Limited Shares 
at par some time in June,'and in view of 
this information we wish tô  warn our 






The Department of Agriculture wish to draw to the 
attention of growers the fact that March 31st is the last 
date when all Fire Blight infections must be cut out, e.g,—  
Section, 9 Regulations under Authority of Part T I (2) of 
the Agricultural Act (R.S.B.C. 1924, Chapter 8.)
“(9) Fire Blight infected trees shall be cleaned 
up during the dormant season by. proper cutting- 
out of aU blight cankers. This work shall be com­
pleted to the satisfaction of the Inspector on or 
before March 31st.”
^  M , ai hn LnVl thcrc would accommodatc one hundred, small, will be gratefully received and making that institution capable
I acknowledged., L f  taking care of three hundred and
Major M. Furber, Provincial Game forty-five patients. Hospitals through- 
inspector, spent Sunday and part of out B. C. were making provision also cnay Lake General Hospital, Nelson,
Monday in the city on his way from for the accommodation of sufferers from | three beds. Thus the province was hc-
Vernon to Penticton. While here he in- tuberculosis, so far as follows: Vancou- coming better equipped to deal with
Boundary Creek, which has bccnjspccted the local muskrat farms. He ver General Hospital, eighty-five beds; | the white scourge,
closed to fishing for two years during j stated that the wapiti which were to Jubilee Hospital Victoria; twenty-nine
winch the fish in it have greatly in-j have been placed between this district 1 beds; St. Joseph’s Hospital, Victoria,
H O R T IC U I.T U R A L  BRANCH,




creased, will be oper 
1st.
) fi.shing on May I and the Kettle Valley country would j twelve beds; Royal Hospital, New j, The B.C- Beet Growers’ Association,
be released near McCulloch. | Westminster, six beds; and the Koot-jLtd., has made arrangements whereby factory.
beet growers in the Chilliwack area 
will receive d"guarantecd price of $6..50 
per ton for sugar beets, f.o.b. Chilli­
wack,  ̂ with additional returns to the 
grower when the sugar is sold by the 
purchasing firm, an Idaho bcct-sugatr
’ L J I - ... ..... _____
.La. P i i S //
\ •’MiJ'}**’V̂ W»T f.tkn>% '.'Jfr iW fr ■«s-<»«i.ip̂*̂-»4 wf*-  ̂ J'r'vt!?-nwVi i 's!>-7 •? 'i<‘* JV/f 7 if* '’M |*  ̂’ t -h‘? '-■r P-̂  M-̂ ĥ ‘if / H /l,B ̂<r- -
PAOB SIX
TH E  K E L O W N A  COUKIER  A N D  O K ANAO AN  ORCHARPI8T
THURSDAY^ MARCH 3ltt» 1927
Discover For Yoursetf
m m
G R E E N  T E A T77
a r In H  8̂  w p  I® rey®l«^tlcm ; T r y  It,
CAMPBELL’S GOAL
SuppScB you with
MOST HEAT FOR LEAST MONET
S A U N D E R S  R ID G E
and
N E W C A S T L E  C O A L S
and
CANM O R iE  B R IQ U E T T E S  
P H O N E  500
CAMPBELL COAL CO.
Office: Wilkinson & Paret 
B E R N A R D  A V E ., K E L O W N A
An all Cntmdimt orBaiiizatlon with
rocciilly c«ftil)li«licil lictulyuar̂ crô  at
V̂•̂ ncol̂ vcl• i» opening HiibJbraiichcB in 
tirincipLil cities of firiltsli CoIuinniR*' 
lOxcliisivc franchises will be Kivcii 
Biicocsuful applicniitft—a small invest- 
iiicnt 19 iprtuli-cd. There i« no can- 
vaKfliiur or rioIicltliiK- Applicants niuat 
1)0 reliabitr, If intcrcHled inulcc .ap- 
dicalion in conlidciice immediately, 
iiclo9C references with first letter.
Address all correspondence to-
Mainland Manager, 901 Dom­
inion Bldg., Vancouver, B. C.,
VO CAL R EC ITAL BY
MRS. P. X. HODGSON




♦  T W E N T Y  YEARS AGO ♦
TIfc vocal recital given in the Em- 
prcHS Theatre on Tuesday evening by 
Mrs, F. X. Hodgson, Vancouver s not­
ed contralto, proved to be a great mus­
ical treat. Her fine voice, coupled with 
artistic ability of the first order, cap­
tivated a small biit very api)rccmtivc 
audience, who applauded each item on 
the proKrnninic. Mr, Donald Macrae, 
A.T.C.M., acted as accompamst and 
the Empress Orchc.stra played very ac­
ceptably during the intermission.
The following prograinnie was ren­
dered; “Yesterday and today’ ( S^r^s);
•» (From the filca of "The Kelowna ♦  
4* Courier”) T
Thursday, March 28, 1907
i :
.. v..,.x..da i.----- ' -
“Give me thy Heart” (Rossi); "O Boc- 
ca Doloros;/' (Sibclla); "Voce di Don­
na” (Ponciclli); "Yearning” (rscbai- 
kowsky); "The Cossack” (Homer); 
“The Sailor’s Wife” (Burleigh): A
Blood Red Ring” (ColenUgc-Tuylor); 
"Invocation to Life” (Spross); Three
Fishers” (Hullah); “My Heart at thy 
Sweet Voice” (Saint Saeus).
Last year the Premier Gold Mining 
Coiiipany of B.C, made total cariinifjs 
of $2,211,490, or $198,000 more than ni 
1925 in spite of the drop of tile market 
value of silver to 50c per ounce.
oral regret, has dccTdodI to move to 
Vancouver, and lias sold piactically all 
lis properly here with the exception 
of a 40-acre lot on the Rutland estate.”V » •
“Mr, Abel Gagnon rcturjicd last 
week from St. Fcticicn, Quc., where he 
lad been spending the greater part of 
the winter. He describes the winter as 
)cing very cold tlicrc, 55 below zero 
having been experienced, when few 
pco,t)lc would venture ̂ >ut of dbors,”
“Mr. Scott, proprietor of the stage 
jctwceu Kelowna and Vcinon, has de­
finitely decided on an autoiiiobile for 
the run., He Iihs chosen a 'Russell,' 
made.iu Canada by the Canada Cycle 
and Motor Co., and hop.es to have it in 
service in from three weeks to a 
month,”
K E L O W N A  F R U IT  .A N D
V E G E T A B L E  S H IP M E N T S
For Week Ending March 26th, 1927
Carloads 
1927 1926
Fruit ......        ^
Mixed Fruit & Vegetables.. 0
Vegetables .....................—• 1
Canned Goods..... . o
8
A BOY of today without a bicycle 
is handicapped. A girl without 
a bicycle is limited to a smaller circle 
of friends. A bicycle is second nature 
to the modern bOy and girl. And it; 
is one of the healthiest of all their 
pleasures. The bicycle that boys and 
ĝ rls want is the C’C*Mv
B ig  c - e - M -
Features
Tlie C C M- is a quality Wcy<=I®-
the wheel with
1 The T r ip le x , H a n g e r , f o r
smooth, easier pedalling.
The Hercules Coaster Brake, 
the “ little fe l lo w  with the 
giant grip”.
Gibson Pedals, one piece, alu­
minum frame, rustproof.
Dunlop Tires, fully guaran­
teed.
Twenty-year nickel-plating.
It is the bicycle that climbs hills easiest 
and coasts farthest. The bicycle that the 
champions of road and track, both in Canada 
and the United States, ride in their races.
Easy Payments I f  You  Wish^
Ask your dealer to tell you about the 
easy payment plan offered to those who 
would like to ride as they pay.
OC'M* Bicycles
R E D  B IR D -M A S S E Y - -P E R F E C T  
C L E V E L A N D — C O L U M B IA





L E C K IE  H A R D W A R E  L T D .
AG E N TS FOR C L E V E L A N D  B ICYCLES  
Phone and Service, No. 1 Kelowna, B. C.
M O R R IS O N -T H O M P S O N  H A R D W A R E  CO.
L I M I T E D
AG E N TS FOR C C.M. “PE R FECT” B ICYCLES  
Phone 44 Kelowna, B. C.
P V P f  ICTTC f carry a complete stock of Accessories and Repairs
fu JL I jL i l iJ 'l  IJ • for all Canadian and Standard English Wheels.
C.C.M. M O D E LS  from $40.00 to $60.00 (terms if desired)
T E D  B U S E




"Mr. J. .S. Reekie, imich to the gen- 
■ l t •
Growers in the Okanagan Valley arc 
fairly familiar with the appearance of 
ami destruction caused by Fire Blight 
ill the orchard. It is often called Pear 
Blight, but also will attack tiuincc.s and 
apples. Some varieties of these fruits 
are more susceptible than others, but 
there is none immune.
Serious outbreaks occur priodically 
ill the Valley, despite the efforts of the 
growers and the officials of the Depart­
ment of Agriculture to stamp it out. A 
"ire Blight cantpaign is carried out
each year by the Department of Agri- 
■ tinculture. A  horough inspection is given 
to all orchards and after a careful in­
spection of the trees, if they are found 
to be free of the disease, an inspection 
card is posted in a conspicuous place 
on the property. This denotes a clean 
bill of health and is a mark of progress.
The disease is strictly a Dry Belt 
trouble. The cause is due to a minute
"Mr. Harry Fraser, who had been on 
the staff of the Courier for a year past 
eft on 'Tuesdray for Enderby, his assist 
ance having become imperative in run 
ning the ‘Progress,’ in which he is part 
owner, owing to the rapid development 
of the northern Okanagan. It was with 
tlic greatest reluctance we parted with 
him, and we wish him the very best
of fortune in his change of sphere.”* m *
“We understand that Mr. Neil Me 
Lennan has sold his 320 acres in the 
Westbank Llistrict to Mr. \yaltcr 
D’Acth. Tile price was about $6,000;' • »  ■
“Mr. E. Newby has sold his house 
and land at the extreme east end o ' 
Bernard Avenue to Mr. A. W. Dal 
glcish, a brother-in-law of Dr. Gadides.’♦ ♦ ♦
“Mr. McMullen, of Shorts' Point, has 
sold his property, on which there is 
fine young orchard of some sixty acres 
to Major Audain, a son-in-law of
Licut.-Governor Dunsmuir.”. ' . ♦ ♦
“Mr. H. C. S. Collett had the mis 
fortune to put his knee out of joim: 
last week,, the same one that was dis­
located last year, and will’be confinec 
to , the house for some time in con
sequence.” •
' ' ♦ * *
“We hear on good authority that the 
new C.P.R. steamer will be launchec 
on Thursday, April 11th, after the air- 
rival of the ‘Aberdeen’ from the south 
The name chbsen for her wiU doubt­
less be the ‘Okanagan’.”
“The ‘ Central Okanagan Land' _  
Orchard Co., has sold $50,000 worth of 
real estate within the last ten days.”
“The Kelowna Land & Orchard Co. 
have sold five lake frontage lots in 
Pa'rkdale recently. They have now 
opened a fine 66 ft. road from Mr. Gor- 
rie’s corner on Pendozi St., running 
w’est to the lake, ̂ nd thence along the 
lake front to Abbott St. A large fil 
was necessary in one place to make a 
good-road.’’.
evening _
Reekie as alderman for the South Ware 
was accepted with regret, and an elec 
tion to fill the vacancy was ordered.”' - A * M '
“Mr. D. E. Gellatly was in town on 
Saturday, and is endeavouring to stir 
up public opinion to make a strong 
protest on the subject of railwa,y anc 
express rates to the Railwav Com­
mission, who will soon have B.C. 
freight rates under review. They have 
been dealing with the express rates an 
all special rates have been cancelled, 
but the whole question of transporta- 
tidn demand^ thorough investigation, 
and Mr. Gellatly suggests that the peo
pie of the Okanagan unite in sending 
* ’■• I; ■ - -a delegate armed with Tacts and figures 
to plead their case before thc' Com­
mission at Winnipeg. The suggestion 
is a good one and we hope to see some
action taken on it.”«  * «
At the <.annual meeting of the Polo 
Club, held on March 23rd, the follow­
ing officers were elected for the cur­
rent year: Hon. Presidlent, T. W . Stirl­
ing; President, T. C. Kerr; Vice-Presi­
dent, W. R. Barlee; Secretary, G. W  
Mappin; Captain, E. M. Carruthers; 
Auditor, C. K. L., Pyman; Committee, 
the foregoing officers and W. G. Ben­
son and H. C. S. Collett.
TH EM E  OF "T H E  D E V IL ’S
CIRCUS” IS REGENERATIO N
Popularity Of Play Due To Its Sim­
plicity And Freedom From 
Complication
F IR E  B L IG H T
M.
By
S. Middleton, B.S.A.. District 
Horticulturist '
organism (Bdcillus amylovorus) which 
multiplies rapidly in the soft tissues of
&
the host during thc fast growth period. 
It is carried over thc winter season m 
thc canker form, on thc large Hmbs or 
M-aiiches, often referred to as hold­
over” cankers. If left, in the spring 
these hold-over cankers become active, 
produce a yellowish gummy liiquid 
exudate which swarms with bac­
teria, and thc inoculation of healthy tis 
sues from this material is spread by in 
sects, rain, careless handling, etc., re­
sulting in numerous hew infections. 
Control
Eliminate most susceptible varieties 
wherever possible. Avoid cultural met­
hods which will produce excessive 
growth. Keep down insect pests. Re­
move all suckers or watet sprout 
growths which, may afford a short cut 
to thc vital part of the Tree. When 
cutting out blighted branches it is wcl 
to allow a considerable tnafgin (usually 
about a foot) below the visible symp­
toms of infection, otherwise all the bac­
teria* may not be removed and the dis­
ease will carry on below the cut. In re­
moving cankers from the mam brahch- 
es a margin of two. inches above, the 
removal of all ’ discolouration m the 
cambium below, and one inch at the 
sides, is recommended as safe. It is 
always preferable to remove the whole 
limb where it will not seriously affect 
the symmetry or balance of the tree. 
Cut surfaces and tools should be disin- 
fected with a solution of one part* 
bichloride of mercury (corrosive sub- 
liinate) and one part cyanide or mer- 
cury to 500 parts of water. The two 
tablets dissolved in one pint of water 
is correct. These chemicals are cor- 
rosive to all rixetals and should be car- 
ried in a bottle. Use with a swab. 
Tablets are obtainable from all drug­
gists. Use great care with these chem­
icals as they are deadly poison.
The co-operation and support of ev- 
cry grower is asked for in the Fire 
Blight ‘‘clean-up/’
T E A  Q U A L IT Y  s t a n d a r d i z e d
IF YOU IR E  CONSIDERING 
B N ILD IN G -
and require any financing’, call in and consult us 
with regard to our Monthly Repayment Plan 
Mortgage. W(e have helped to finance a great many 
houses in this community through this plan, which 
proves particularly satisfactory for the man who 
is earning steady wages.
W E  H A V E  30 SHARES in a well managed local indus« 
trial corporation for sale at par. Profits earned on these 
sliares over the last two yeats averaged over 15^. W e  
would be pleased to discuss further particulars with any­
one int'erested.
L IST IN G S  OF R E A L  ESTATE  R E Q U IR E D
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TROST CO.
INVESTM ENT  BANKERS. TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, ETC.
You cannot get good tea\ without 
paying a fair price for it. Cheap t^a 
lacks strength, freshness and will give 
less satisfaction per pound.
CHURCH NOTICES
" ^ i f ’^MICHAEL & A L L  ANGELS. 
Friday, April l«t. Lantern Service at 
8 p.m. Subject, “Jesus and Pam.
April 3rd, Passion Sunday.
8 a.m., Holy Communion.
10 a.m., Soldiers of the Cross.
11 a.m., Matins, Choral Eucharist
and Sermon. . , tt
2.30 p.m,, Children s Service and Ho­
ly Baptism.
3.30 p.m., A.Y.P.A. Bible Class.
7.30 p.m., Evensong, Sermon and 
Story of the Cross.
R UTLAND  (Anglican). April 3rd. 
Holy Communion at 8 a.m.
FIRST U N IT E D  CHURCH.— 
— Rev. A. K. McMinn, B.A., Minister. 
Mr, Donald Macrae, A.T.C.M., Organ­
ist and Choirmaster. ’ ,
10 a.m., Young People s Department.
11 a.m., Morning Worship. Serrnon 
subject, “Live Issues and the Inevitable
^  2°30̂ 'p.m., Church School and Adult
Bible Classes. .
7.30 p.m. Evening Worship. Sermon 
subject, “Man’s Greatest Asset.
Tuesday evening, at 6,15, regular 
meeting of the Official Board in the 
Class Rooms; important business,, 
Wednesday evening, at 8, annual 
meeting of Young, P eop le ’ s Department 
Friday, at 7.30 p.m., C.G.I.T. m the 
Class Rooms and C.S.E.T. m the Knox 
Hall.
Great Community Sunrise Service in 
the City Park on Easter Sunday morn­
ing, at 7 o’clock.
Norma Shearer is the bright, parti­
cular star of “The Devil’s Circus,” fea­
ture picture at the Empress Theatre on 
Monday and 'Tuesday, April 4th an 
5th. It is a simple story simply told, 
and therein lies its greatness and the 
popularity it has achieved wherever ex­
hibited. The plot is free of complica­
tions and the principal characters arc 
few, while there is a compactness, a 
well-ordered regularity to the unfold­
ing of the narrative that is distinctly re­
freshing.
Thc theme of the play is regenera 
tion, the love of a crook for a good, in­
nocent girl, and how this love effects 
his reformation. Conventional enough, 
to be sure, but there is a twist to thc 
plot when Carlstop, thc crook, played 
by Charles Emmett Mack, is freed 
from prison and after a long search for 
thc girl, played by Norma Shearer, 
finds her, only to learn that she has 
been the conquest of another and that 
she is a cripple, maimed by a woman 
whose jealously she had aroused.
Some colourful scenes are shown in 
thc representation of thc European 
circus, especially that in whidi nearly 
one hundred of thc most beautiful girls 
in Hollywood parade their sh.apcly 
charms bcforc. thc sultan in a harem 
picture.
Norma Shearer‘learned something a- 
bout lions she had never known before 
while making this picture at Metro- 
Goldwyn-Maycr studios. Pluto, 660- 
pound king of thc jungle, who is in thc 
circus sequence of tlie play, licked her 
face, and Norma almost lost the face.
Pluto is at heart a gentle cat, with
BAPTIST CHURCH.—Mr. Gilbert 
Thornber. Acting Pastor.
Sunday School and Bible Class, 10.30 
a.m. Evening Service at 7,30. Spng Ser-
vice, 7.20. i i td
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m.. Weekly Prayer
Meeting.
SALVATIO N  ARMY. — Morning 
Meeting at 11. Sunday School at 2.30 
^m. Evening Meeting at 7.30.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY  
—Sutherland Block, Bernard Ave. This 
Society is a branch of thc Iv^ther 
Church, thc First Church of Christ 
Scientist, Boston, Massachusetts, 
vices, Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sunday School. 
10 a.m.; first Wednesday, testimony 
meeting, 8 p.m.
FREE M ETHODIST CHURCH.-- 
Sunday School, 10.30 a.m.; preaching at 
11.30 a.m. and 7.30 p.m., m the tent 
oil Richter and Stockwcll, each Sun­
day (D-.V.).
.1 kind disposition belying his ferocious 
appearance. Tn thc days she 
with him, Norma grew quite fond ot tiic 
magnificent beast and he of her. Under 
the watchful eye of the hon-kceper, 
Norma was petting him. and the lion 
turned and licked her face, much as 
would a thoroughly domesticated house 
cat.. Thc caress almost drew blood.
'The abrasive tongue is peculiar to 
cat animals and, of course, is at its 
zenith in the lion, thc monarch of the 
cat family. After that occurrence Nor­
ma eschewed thc big cat, so far as in­
timate contact was concerned.
14 a  ii
F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y , A P R IL  1st and 2nd
u
99
By A. S. M. Hutchinson
Even greater than “ If Winter Conies,” by the same author. 
With Edmund Lowe and Jane Novak.
Fable, Topics and Comedy “L O V E ’S LAST  LAU G H ’’
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
M O N D A Y  A N D  T U E S D A Y , A P R IL  4th and 5th
NORMA SHEARER
IN  —
“ The DeviFs Circus ”
FABLE  - TOPICS* - COM EDY
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 2Sc. Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
W E D N E SD A Y  AND  THURSDAY, A FR IL  6th and 7th
ANTONIO MORENO & RENEE ADOREE
— IN
“ The Flaming 99
And a Comedy "BE CAREFUL”
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35̂
W E D N E S D A Y  N IG H T  IS G IFT  N IG H T  !
F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y , A P R IL  8th and 9th
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
IN  —
“ THE BLACK PIRATE”
EM PRESS ORCHESTRA— H. E. K IRK , Director
NEVER A DULL MOMENT
THE NEW ORTHOPHONIC VICTROLA
Gives you stich music as nothing else can do. It is a new 
instrument, new in principle, in construction, in design 
and new in musical results.
It establishes new standards in the playing of home music
in these respects:—
Thc bass is in true relation to all thc higher tones.
Piano notes are maintqjncd for their true duration.
Organ music has organ resonance.
There is clarity and definition in the harmony parts. 
Diction is clear and normal.
Through a grc.atly increased range all tones have their 
proportionate value.
W e have all styles in stock.
Credenza, $385.00 Granada, $200.00
Paloma, $160.00 Consolette, $115.00
W E  IN V IT E  Y O U  T O  H E A R  T H E M  A T
P. B . W IL L IT S  S, C O .
PHARM ACISTS A N D  STATIONERS
i  } »rTlB-/ ' { lM»r<, rw if
THtIBSDAY, MARCH 3Ui, 1927 tH S &BI.OWNA COURXBE AND OKANAQAN ORCHARDX8T PAOR &RVEII
i § a M ! ^
A “ WHISKY OF QUALITY”
M A T U R E D  IN C H fA R R E D  
O A K  C A S K S
T H E  O N L Y  M ETH O D  B Y  VyHlCH “QUALITY** 
C A N  B E  IM P A R T E D
l̂ hJs advertisement is not published or displayed the Liquor 
Control Board or the Government of British Colurtibia.
H UTCH INSO N  N O V E L
SCREENED BY  FOX  FILM S
“One XncrcasiiiK Purpose” Is Picture j 
With A  Message
*  «
»  xrOR RADIO AMATEURS «
> ♦ ♦ ♦ « »  ♦ ♦ « • » • • • «  ♦ ♦ • I '
KOO Programme For The Week Of 
April 3 to April 9
Frequency, 830 kilocycles; 361.2 metres
Latest of A, S). M. Hutchinson's 
books, and one of the most talkcd-of 
novels of the year, “One Increasing 
Purpose," has been transferred to the 
screen by Fox Films, who also pictur- 
ized Mr. Hutchinson’s other remarkable 
story, “When Winter’ Comes."
“One Increasing Purpose," 
will be presented at the Empress on
Friday and Saturday, April 1st and 2nd, j c~ r<V"i,i,>!cno
ta In mnna-io’O frtr millions. I ' raHUSCO.
11.00
Sunday, April 3
a.m.—Service of ]''irst Moih-
wbich Church, Oakland; Rev
•ss on I Allan Lowthcr, D.D., pastor.
4.00 p.m.—'Vesper ' service, Grace
is a picture with'a essage for rnillio s 
In it is. embodied the author’s idea of 
the polution of the problems which 
confront thr world  ̂today~namcly that 
the secret of happiness is kindness to­
wards one’s fellow men.
The charac^rs arc real people—three 
brothers of a middle-class wealthy En­
glish family— unlike in temperament as 
brothers usually arc, each with ’Ins own 
particular problem , and ambition.
All of the exteriors in the production 
were made in and around London in 
order to show the actual scenes des­
cribed in the book, and a real picture 
version of the story has .been achieved.
J M e r  f t  
tiring dag
S A T IN -G L O  W E E K  IN  K E L O W N A
t̂ nufyetum-s Annual Offer
Cernmneing S A T U R D A Y ^




& 8 A v e
>■ "
THE MODERN INTERIOR FINISH  
FOR WALLS, FURNITURE AND WOODWORK
-  A T  -
5̂  Gals. reg. $2.85, O r
with Coupon ......
Quarts, reg. $L50, A  A
with Coupon ...... V  A  o v  V
Pints, reg. 85c, 
with Coupon .... 60c
tOR one week only you c?in buy Satin-Glo— the most mod­
ern and beautiful finish for Walls, Furniture or Wicker­
work— at nearly a third reduction on the regular price.
This exceptional opportunity, which only comes once a year, will 
enable you to save real money on spring painting jobs and use 
this high-grade finish right through the house. .
You’ll be surprised with the difference Satin-Glo can make to 
your home— its subdued harmonious colors glow with a rich, 
satin-like lustre, adding charm and beauty to every room.
Satin-Glo is cheerful in the kitchen, restful in the bedroom—  
sanitary everywhere, and so easy to keep bright and clean. 
Satin-Glo is wj^shable and finger marks can easily be removed 
with soap and water without injuring its beautiful surface.
Decide now to Satin-Glo your rooms this spring, and buy what 
you need now at these special manufacturer’s discount prices.
T E A R  O U T  TH E  CO UPO NS B E L O W  A N D  CASH T H E M  A T
T H O S .  T R E A D G O L D
GOOD FOR $ 1 .0 0
This Discount Coupon and $1.85 




Good only until April 9th, 1927.
GOOD FOR 50 c
This Discoimt Coupon and $1.00 




Good only until April 9th, 1927.
GOOD FOR 25c
This Discount Coupon and 60c 




Good only until April 9th, 1927.
6.30 to 7.30 p.m.— Concert by Bern’s 
Little Sympbony Orclicstra, Hotel 
Whitcomb, San l'raiici.sco.
7.3S p.m.— Service of First Methodist 
Epi.scopal Cliureh, Oakland
9.00 to 10.00,p.ni.— Concert by Little 
Sympliony Orchestra,
Monday, April 4 
Silent night. ‘ •
Tucadiay, April 5
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.— Oakland' Studio. 
The Pilgrims. Evercadv programme
by National Carboin Company.
9.00 p.m.—"Chats About New Books.” 
—Joseph Henry Jackson,
■̂20 p.m,— Surprise broadcast.
10.30 to 11.30 p.m.-—Programme I>y 
the Vybarry Lewis Quintette.
Wednesday, April 6 
^00 p.m.— San Francisco Studio. 
Farm programme, co-operating with 
United States Department of Agricul
turc, California State Dc'-’-Mnent of 
CaliforniaAgriculti^rc,y  I'arm Radio 
Council and the California Dairy Coun­
cil. Music by the W.O.W. Male Trio.
Address: “Orchard Management."—  
|J. B. Hammon, Assistant Farm Advis 
or, Alameda County, , ,
8.20 p.m.— An interview with the Ag­
ricultural Economist.
8.30 p.m.— W.O.W. Male Trio.
8.40 p.'m.—̂ Ideal Dairy Cen*'"'' mcct- 
ing> dramatized especially for radio, 
California Dairy Council 
, 9.00 p.m.-r-W.9.W. Male Trio.'
9.20 p.m.-—-Dinner Dance Frolic, 
Aahnics Shrine Temple, from Colleg­
iate Ball Room, Hotel Leamington, 
Oakland
VARIETY  ENTERTAINM ENT
IN  AID OF GIRL GUIDES
LAN D  REGISTRY ACT  
(Section 160)
Attractive And Unusual Programme jn  rpuE MATTER OF Lot n. Block 
PlcascB Largo Audience | 1% Lot 2, Block Z, Map 210, Osoy-
008 Division, YaU; District.
Under the auspices of the t»irl Guide I i »r o OF  having hec'i tiled in my Of- 
;\s.sociatiOn, an excellent variety enter- f,cc of the loss of Cet tificate of Title 
taimnciit was given at the Public No, 4028D to the above meiitioiud 
School auditorium last Thursday even- lands in the name of John Richard 
ing.̂  It was of a tyiw not often given Winpenny and hearing date (he 9th 
in,small comnmnitics and was much ap- June, 1914, 1 'HEREBY G IV E 'N O -  
precialcd by i( large audience, who in- TICE of my intention at (he expiration 
sisted oil most of the items in a lengthy of one calendar month from (lie first 
programme being repeated. The priii- publication licrcof to issue to the .said 
cipal feature d( tlic prograninic was Uu;[jolin Richard Winpenny a provi.sional
fine dancing by Miss Jolley and her I Certificate of Title in lieu ot such lost 
ptipil-s, who gave an exhibition of terpsi-1 certificate. Any person having any in- 
chorean talent̂  which was quite a rc-lforinatiou with reference to such lost 
vclation to mobt of the onlookers. Well I Certificate of Title is requested to coin- 
known local voc;ilists also lent theif I municatc with the undersigned, 
talents and the entertainment was con- DA'.rjr.D at the Land Rcgi.stry Office, 
eluded by a highly amu.sing sketch, I Kamloops, British Columbia, this 28th 
“Mcch'anical Jane," in which the acting of March, one thousand nine Inin- 
wa.s all that c(Uild be wiBhed. I’dred‘and twenty-fSeven,
'' Thursday, April 7
8.00 p.m.—“Patience,” a comic opera 
in tviro acts, by Gilbert 'and Sullivan, 
, will .be presented by the Paul Stein- 
dorff Radio Light Opera Company.
9.30 p.m. to 12.00 midnight.—^Dance 
music progframrrie by Jack Coakley’s 
Band, Collegiate Ball Room, Hotel 
Leamington, Oakland
Friday, April 8 '
8.00 p.m.— San Francisco Studio. 
Western Artist Series concert by the 
Rembrandt Ensemble,
Saturday, April 9
8,15 to 9.IS p.'m.-—^Oakland Studio. 
Programme by Edna Fischer Hall, 
contralto, Philip Ashcraft, tenor, and 
I the Arion Trio.
915 p.m. to 1.00 a.m.— Dance music. 
Wilt GunzendorfCr’s Hotel Whitcomb 
Band, San Francisco, Rose Lind, con- 
I tralto. .
As will be seen from the list of nam­
es in the subjoined programme, quite a 
large number of the youthful perform­
ers wore Guides or Brovyiiies. They 
acfiuitted tlicnisclves admirably and 
gave evidence of good -training and of 
taking pleasure in their iirt. Miss 
Phyllis Cook abted as pianist for all the 
dancing numbers and Mrs. A. J. Prit­
chard, L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., ami Mi.ss 
VL Chapin accompanied the various 
vocalists, all 6f whom were extremely 
well received. ' , '
The cntortaiiimenl was a financial 
success, a consldcraI)le sum being net­
ted for the Girl Guide camp fund.
Programme
Vocal solo, “Reiulcz Voiis,” Mrs. E. 
H. Oswcll: dance, Gavotte, Misses
Mary Roylc, Marjorie Jolley, Betty 
Poole, Janet Hoy, Joyce P'rancis and 
Rosemary Newton; vocal solo, "The 
Little Chimney Sweep,’’ Mi.ss Marion 
Taylor, encore, "Little Bird”; “Algerian 
Slave” dance. Misses Ruby Jolley, 
Joyce jennem, Charlotte jennens, 
Kathleen Dunn, Kitty Gahan, Joan 
Jennens, Pauline Hayes, Helen Gccn, 
Doris Ablett and Margaret Gecn; 
“Russian Sweetheart” dance, Misses 
Marjorie Jolley, Diana DeHart, Eileen 
Cross, Mary Poale, Alice Gahan, Sheila 
Wilson ajidl Marion Taylor; vocal solo, 
“Sweet as her Roses,” Mr. C. R. Gow- 
en; “Hungarian Rhapsody” dance. Mis­
ses Eileen Gross and Mary Poole; voc­
al solo, “Carlsdima,” Mrs. J. H. Tren- 
with; dance, “Estudiantina,” Miss Jol­
ley; vocal soloj “Tommy Lad,” Mr. A- 
Hood; Argentine Tango, Miss Jolley 
and Miss M. Jolley; vocal duet,“ Hus­
bands and Wives’,” Mrs. E. H. Oswell 
and Mr. A, Hood; Spanish Folk Dance, 
Misses Jolley, K. Musgrave, Margaret 
Fumerton, Mary Royle and Alice Gah-
S. STOKES.
Registrar.
Date of first pulilication, March 31st, 
1927. r 33-Sc
K ELO W N A
P o n itry Association
FLOUR AND FRED STORE 
ISLUS STREET Phono 354
Lowest 'prices and higheat valuca 
for all descriptions of PO ULTR Y
and STOCK FOODS.
Bran and Shorts, Barley or Oat 
Chop, Oil Coke Meal, Peed, Flour, 
Corn and Corn Meal, Oyster or 
Clam Shell, Baby Chick Food, Lay- 
ing Mash, Scratch Food, Poultry 
Spice, Dog Biscuits, Calf Meal. Wo 
have them all.
GARDEN SEEDS of all kinds. 
Sole agents for “OUR BEST” 
FLOUR, the finest product of the 
Western wheat, fields.
Store Open Saturday Nights
BY THE  
BLACK M O U N TA IN  CATTLE CO.
and the
SIM PSON RANCH
To be Hclil at the BELGO PACKING ' 
HOUSE, Kelowna, B. C., on
H. WALDRON
The Right Price Grocer
E L L IS  STREET
O N T A R IO  
CHEESE, lb. 
P E A N U T  
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I will sell without reserve the following 
Live Stock, Machinery, Movables, 
Household Goods, etc., consisting of-— 
10 heavy and light working horses. 
Pure bred cows:
Reindeer Lass; sire: Colony Segis Me-1 
Kinley, No. 36956; dam:-Madge] 
Korndylce MetcH, No. 46178; born, i
A'lgust 18, 1920.
^  ; vocal solo, ''Hushee“  Miss Bertha Biogsom Burke HengerVeld; sire: Korn-
Dilloii; vocal solo, “At Dawning,” Mr.
C. R: Gowen; vocal solo, “O Lovely 
Night,” Mrs. J. H. Trenwith; dance,
“The Blue Damjbe,” Misses JoBey and j
Misses Janet 'Hoy and Betty P o o le ; I Sophja Segis Korndyke; 
vpcal solo, “O Luce di quest’ anima’’
(Donzetti) li^ss Bertha Dillon; 
sketch. “Mechanical Jane;” characters,
“Tabitha Robins,” Miss K. Mnsgrave,
“Priscilla Robins,” Mrs. E. H. Oswell, 
and ‘Jane,” a mechanical servant, Mr.
A. Jolley.
The Young Men’s Section of the 
Vernon Board of Trade was organized 
last week, when the following officers 
I -were elected: President, Mr. F. Mut- 
I rie; Vice-Presidents, Messrs. J. Camp­
bell and H. Galbraith; Secretary, Mr. 
C. Brazier; Treasurer, Mr. J. Roland.
For the purpose of carrying out more 
orderly marketiiig of live stock in this 
province, the incorporation of the Brit­
ish Columbia Live Stock Exchange was 
decided on by a Well attended meeting 
of stockmen at ]Camloops last week.
COW,
I NEED 
URGENTLY MUSKRAT, BEAVER, LYNX and MINK
I a*n tlM loading bû por of Raw FUrt in Weetom Canada. I naod youi* 
ehlpments to complete lanr ienie manufacturers*, erdors. I pay all Royal- 
tfds and Tran »̂ortation Charges. MY HIGH PRICES ARE NET CASH TO 
TO YOU.
WRITE TODAY to Dept. C, 17H-1TI6 Rose St., Regina, for my New Spring 
Price List amd oomptste Utastratsd Cartatogtao.
S  Y  O  N  E  Y  I .  R O B  I N  S O  N
SMp Ali Purs to B.C. Rsoehring House 
KARSLOOPS, aC.
P A N T S
F w  i m  M V S  H r
THURSDAY & FRIDAY, MAR. 31, APRIL 1
Mr. GEORGE M A T H IE S O N  will introduce
Q U A L IT Y  C L O T H E S
by giving FR EE  E X T R A  P A N T S  with every made-to-
measure suit.
PRICES FROM  - $25.00 ,o $50.00
Positively Two Days Only.
Book Now For Future Delivery.
R. M ATHIE
T A IL O R
Pendozi Street Kelowna, B. C.
32-2c
dyke Chap; dam: Quidee Burke 
Hcngeryeld; born, Sept. 13, 1921; 
due to freshen.
_ . . sire: Korh-
dyke Chap; dam: Lady Glen Segis 
Keyes 2nd; born,. Dec. 19,* 1921. 
Madge Korndyke Metch; sire: Colony 
iRooker Korndyke; ~dam:- L.--Fr 
Metch; born, Jan.\6, 1917. 
Western- Rose, No. ‘2131 (Guernsey); 
sire: Sir Louis of Willow; dam: 
pdlly_Dimple; born, Aug. 14, 1920; 
all milk tests over 5.4,
One other registered Holstein 
8 years old. ,
21 cows, all freshened; none over eight 
years old; all of the Jersey, Guern­
sey, Holstein breed and are all 
picked stock and heavy milkers.'
26 Pigs, 8 weeks old.
1 Fordson tractor. 1 disc plough.
1 disc harrow (two horses). 2 ditchers. 
1 low Truck Wagon. 1 Weeder. 
1 single horse Plough.
1 Tobacco Planter.
International Engine, 10 h.p,
1 10-shoe Grain Drill.
13 sec. Diamond Harrows.
1 set Lever Harrows. 3 Plows.
1 Horse Cultivator. 1 ton Democrat 
1 iron wheel Wagon.
Horse Democrat.
1 heavy Wagon (Adams).
3 sets Team Harness.
Hay Carrier and Cable.
1 Engine, 4. horse power. .
1 McCormick. Hay Rake.
Hay Pulleys and Ropes. Hay Carrier. 
Derrick Fork. 300 feet Rope.
1,200 lb. Scales. 40 gal. Water Tank.
1 National Cream Separator.





on your Floors and 
Linoleums this Spring.
“ A QUICK DR IER ”







Nothing in human affairs has 
more importance than lifting the 
financial side of farming. It will 
come with the certainty of .sunrise. 
Co-operation will bring it. That 
is the magic key. Over a hundred 
co-operative marketing organiza­
tions are successfully functioning 
oil this continent and a few years 
ago there were none.
4 luring Tooth Harrows.
1 Disc Plow. 2 Binder Knives.
Fraser Valley Milk Prcducers' 
Association
1 Milk Separator (Sharpies).
2 Blasting Spades.
2 Tractor Double Discs, Renovator.
1 Mower. 1 Plow. 1 Gas Engine. 
Spraying Pump. 2 tons Mangels, j 
1 set light Driving Harness. 8 Collars.
1 Grass Seeder (broadcast).
2 Hand Cultivators.
2 Crosscut Saws, 2 Hand Seeders.
Grindstone. A  lot of Carpenter Tools. 
A set Pipe Dies. Sturnping Blocks. 
Emery Stone. Wire Stretcher.
A lot of Blacksmith Tools.
25 -gal. Oil Cans.
Spring Balances. 1 Acme Harrow.
1 Post Hole Digger. 3 Steel-yards.
1 Frost & Wood Mower.
1 Bean Triplex Sprayer.
Planet Jr. Cultivator.
2 horse light draft cultivators.
2 Scrapers. 1 Blow Torch, j
2 Pipes and Die.
A large quantity of Shovels, Forks,!
Rakes, Hoes of every description, and [ 
household goods,
1 Tcchnola Player Piano, 88 note.
5 Steel Beds. 20 Bed Springs.
Cook Stoves. Heater.
Tables, and a lot of other furniture to j 
be sent in day of sale.
Tray, Tub$, Screen Doors, Lanterns, I 
Lamps, and a large quantity of Croc­
kery and Enamelwarc of all kinds. 
Roasting Pans, Frying Pans, Knives, I 
Forks and Spoons and Dishes of all 
kinds and many articles which space [ 
-does--Jiot__permit enumerating.
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK
Head Office: Vancouver, B.C.
SPE C IAL A T T E N T IO N  isi 
called to this sale which is one of 
the most attractive sales ever held j 
in, the Valley.
DO N O T  MISS IT  I
St. charges
3427
TERMS: On Horses and Cows, half] 
cLsh; balance, good endorsed note. 
Sale at 1 p.m. sharp.
If
G. H. KERR
' C a lls
'fbr Mi lk
AUCTIONEER. 32-2c'
fir - <■' r̂i M
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EASTEI CMItOlAIE NOVailES
HENS. RABBITS. ROOSTERS, EGGS, FISH, • 
EGOS IN EGG CUPS.
TIicsc ICastcf CIjocoIatcB arc all madc.by GauoiiK'o, which incana, 
'•Pure Healthy Chocolate.’'
From One Cent to Twenty-five Cents each
M alted  Milk Puffs
A brand new CHRISTIE BISCUIT; A  
Per pound ....... .... -..... .......
This is only one of many fresh Christie Bi«cuits just* opened up.
The McKenzie Co., Ttd.
P IC K  U P  T H E  P H O N E  A N D  A SK  FO R  214 
STORES CLOSE next Saturday night at 9 p.m.
SAVE YOU MONEY
on your pprchasesi of SEEDS, SPRAYS, 
FERTILIZERS ahd FEED. We have a 
complete stock on hand and would advise 
placing orders early.
COD LIVER OIL CHICK STARTER 
CHICK GRAINS AND MASH
H A R D IE  SPRAYERS. Full line of spare parts' on hand. 
SPE C IA L— Hose and Guns.
BUY FROM THE HOUSE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY
Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd.
aff orded hy the famous
^ a l e d  d i a s s i s
Each McLaughlin<*Buick 
operating unit is sealed 
inside a dust-proof *water>>
tight housing to protect geneSm ^^otors 
these vital parts from
wear* BF.nifi
B. McDonald Garage
Bernard Avenue K E L O W N A , B. C. Phone 207
. .. \
 ̂ I
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT M LAUGHLIN BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
EXCLILENT OPPORTUNITY FOR ENERGETIC 
SALESMAN
Progressive Canadian Life Assurance Co. wants 
organizer and producer for Okanagan and Similk- 
ameen. Have special miner’s disability life con­
tract; generous contract; pension benefits.
Write, No. 682, Kelowna Courier
«  4 .4 . 4  «
:  SPM(T ITEMS :
4 ' ♦
b a s k e t b a l l
32-2C
K E LO W N A  SENIOR  GIRLS W IN  
IN TER IO R  CH AM PIO N SH IP
AUhough losiuK the game 18-12, Ke­
lowna Senior girLs won the round for 
the Interior championship from Kam­
loops 38-32, and captured the Dr. Ir­
ving cup, held for the past tvyo years 
by Kamloops. , ,,
The game Friday night at IvanUdops 
was of the liecfic variety, Kelowna hol­
ding a one point Ic.'id at half time, or 
13 points on the round. In the second 
hair, however, the referee, Pete Davis, 
of Revcistoke, found the cliccking a lit­
tle too strenuous for his liking with 
the result that Kelowna lost Maud Kin­
caid and Ruth Rowcliffc on personal 
f6uls. With their regular defence on 
the bench, the locals were hard pressed 
to hold their lead, hut by determined 
measures kept Kamloops from closing 
the gap, and won the second Interior 
title of the year for Kelowna,
By their strong shciwing against Pen- 
tietpn and Kamloops, and the vastly 
improved form over, that displayed ear­
lier in the season. Kelowna girls fully 
deserved their victory, ami arc to be 
congratulated on their performance. 
Looked upon as having but a slight 
chance to heat Penticton for the Valley 
title, they not only captured the Ram­
say Cup but went on to win the right 
to represent the Interior in the provin­
cial finals,
Although not officially, confirmed. 
Friday, April 8, will see St. Marks of 
Vancouver here in the semi-final for the 
provincial title, the winning team play­
ing at Victoria for the B. C. title. That 
Kelowna have an excellent chance, to 
win from Vancouver is admitted after 
their recent displays, and, if they are 
successful against Vancouver, they will 
make the trip to Victoria for the final, 
Inteitnediates Lose To Kamloops 
Kelowna Intermediate B again lost 
to Kamloops, who captured thd Kelow­
na Gyro trophy. for this division. The 
local Intcrrtlediates were behind at half 
time 16-1; but in the second period gave 
a brilliant display of basketball, which 
came too late to be of much value, as 
they lost the round S9-30.
Kelowna Juniors Have Even Brtak 
With Salmon Arm 
Playing better combination, but lack 
ing the defence to stave off d l̂ast per 
iod ralbvwhich tied thq final Count, Ke 
lowna Junior boys were forced to re 
turn home with an even break against 
Salmon Arm in the first of home-and- 
home games for the Thomas Lawson 
Cup and the Interior chanipionship.
The locals led at half tiipe 10-4, due 
to superior combination and shooting, 
and were further ahead .14-6 at" the end 
of the .third quarter. ’ Salmon Arm stag­
ed a rally which- carried them- into the 
net for four baskets and a free throw, 
While the locals could only aimex one 
free shot, the full time leaving the 
teams even at iS-all.
Salmon Arm opened the scoring with 
neat pne from the side by Jeffers, and 
.. free shot gave them a 3 point lead in 
the first minute. The locals did not 
seem able to get used to the large floor, 
and the long passing game of the Sal­
mon Arm boys.was alsQ„puzzling_to.the 
Kelowna defence. Meikle finally scor­
ed from a toss-up and Pettman went 
through alohe for another; Meikle grab­
bed a rebound on a free shot to give 
Kelowna the lead, 6-3. Pettman and 
Stuart took the ball iip the floor, Pett- 
nian scoring on a pretty effort. Sal­
mon Arm played better as the game 
progressed, while ■ Kelowna’s five man 
defence was conspicuous by its ab 
sence. Pettman finished some combina 
tion worthy of senior play by scoring 
a dandy. The Salmon Arm boys missed 
several easy- chances and should have 
had a larger score at half time.
Meikle missed two easy ones to start 
the second period, while Lbngley had 
two free throws without effect. Jeffers 
scored on a pretty side shot, but Long- 
ley evened the effort, after Pettman 
and Treadgold had. taken the ball up. 
Longley increased Kelowna’s lead on 
^n individual effort, aiid with the locals 
leading 14-6 there were but eight min­
utes of time left.
Salmon Arm had a number of shots 
at; the' hoop without success, until a 
long one fourfd its way in. A  Salmon 
Arm guard came up and 'dropped in 
another long one and Kelowna seemed 
to lose their hold on the game. Long- 
ley missed three successive shots while 
the Salmon Arm forwards fought for 
shots at the basket. McGuire came up 
and scored on another long shot, and 
the score was tied when another shot 
from a distance found the hoop. Both 
sides scored on free shots leaving the 
final count IS-all.
Kelowna’s defence was weak at times, 
the forwards not back checking the Sal­
mon Arm boys, who were fast and 
aggressive. Referee Dyson, while fair 
to both sides, was very strict, although 
this feature is a better fault than an 
official who does not check closely en­
ough. Pettman^ was the outstanding 
player for Kelowna, with Jeffers for 
Salmon Arm.
SALM ON ARM: A. McGuire, 3;
Jeffers, 8; E. Barr, 4; Beech; VVillis- 
ton; Kennedy; Sladen.—Total, 15.
K E LO W N A : Stuart; Lucas; Pett­
man, 7 ;  Longley, 4; Meikle, 4; Poole; 
Treadgold; Lupton.—Total. 15.
Owdng to the staging of provincial 
finals, the second game in this series, 
originally scheduled for tomorrow 
night, has been postponed.
CRICKET
Kelowna And District Association 
Holds Annual Meeting
Indications arc that the same three 
teams City, Veterans and Occidentals, 
will again enter the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Cricket League this season, fol­
lowing the annual meeting of the or­
ganization held Tuesday evening. Oj’a- 
ina was suggested as making a fourtb 
entrj', but it was pointed out that Oya- 
ina’s entry should be made in the Ok- 
an.T'an Vallc3' series for the Spencer 
and that teams in the Kelowna 
District League could hardly be placed 
on the same basis as a to—  clioscn 
from a large distriej.
Officers for 1927 wen; all elected 
by acclamation, as follow^:— Honorary- 
Presidents, Grotc Stirling. M.P., May­
or D. W . Sutherland and Col. Victor
Spencer, of Vancouver; President, Leo­
pold Hayes; Vice-President, O. L. 
Jones; Executive/ H. C. ' Dunlop, E. 
Matthews, G. H. Tutt and Arthur 
Smith!; Sccrctary-Tr'^asurer, F. M. 
Kccvil. . . . .
Retiring President A. H. Crichton, 
in prc.scnting his report , on’ the 1926 
activities, referred to thc’succcssful sea­
son enjoyed and to the excellent work 
performed by the Grounds Connnitlce, 
under H. Blakcborough,
Some discussion arose as to the ad­
visability of having a selection com­
mittee appointed indcpteiidcnt of the 
Executive, hut on motion it was de­
cided to continue the jircscnt practice 
of having tlit Executive ■ act as this 
committee.
H. Blakeborough was unanimously 
selected to head the Grounds Com­
mittee, the remaining tnembers to be 
appointed! by each team sending one 
man/
The appointment of Mr. Cook as of- 
Jicial umpire wasi confirmed by the 
meeting’, reference being made to his 
valuable assistance in umpiring during 
the past two seasons!
Discussion 'of the adoption of the 
8-ball over, which it was understood 
is gaiiliiig in favour and has been 
adopjted in Australia, was left to the 
Executive to decide, after they had 
secured all available Inforuiatioii.
The balance sheet showed that the 
season’.s expenses had been met, and 
that there remained a small balance on 
hand. After considerable discussion on 
the ways and means of financing,, it 
was decided to adhere to the same 
system as previously, assessing each 
team entered in the League the sum 
of twenty dollars, to be expended by 
the Kelowna and District Association 
to defray running expenses.
Owing to the somewhat complicated 
situation arising last year out of the 
Spencer Cup scries, tne Secretary re­
ferred to correspondence on the pre­
sentation of the trophy for competition, 
in which it was pointed out that the 
rules called for liome-andrho_mc match­
es to be dccid'ed bn the .first. innings.
As the Spencer Cup series was riot 
completed last year owing to difficul­
ties arising over a 'Vernpn-Kclowiia 
match, it was felt that Kejowna haa 
complied with the rules laid down, and 
according to these rules had won the 
cup. . '
To avoid further misunderstandings, 
and in order to liaive the " cup com­
peted for without a recurrence of the 
inixup, it wus decided to appoint three 
trustees, A. H Crichton, J. N. Hunt 
and Leo. Hayes, who would have con­
trol of the trophy and be responsible 
for its safety by having each winning 
team bonded for the value of the sil­
verware. Th'e executive of each team 
entered in the Valley championship 
could arrange mutually as to dates and 
arrangements for matches’ in connec­
tion with the series.
President Crichton, at the conclusion 
of the meeting, presented the Knowles 
Cup to Arthur Smith, representing the 
Veterans Cricket Club, for the Kelow­
na Leagyie championship during 1926, 
this being the secondi year in success­
ion that the Veterans were successful.
City Club Organizes For Season
With a very satisfactory turnout of 
members, the City Cricket Club ,held 
their annual meeting bn Friday night,, 
electing the following officers for the 
coriling season: President, A. H. Crich­
ton; Vice-President, H. Blakeborough; 
Secretary-Treasurer, F. M. Keevil; 
Captain, E. Matthews; VicerCaptain, 
A. t). Marshall.
Some interesting figures on the dub 
members’ averages for the past year 
were presented, E, Matthews, with an 
average of 25.00 in batting and 29 
wickets for/an average of 6.5 in bow­
ling, heading both departments. Other 
leading batsmen were A. H. Crichton, 
19.5, and H. Mangiri, 17.00.
The club's entry in the Kelowna and 
District League for the 1927 season 
was decided upon, and the Secretary 
wbuld like to ; get in touch with any 
players, especially younger ones,: who 
wish to take part in the sbasoin’s activi­
ties. • ■ '
Trail property owners, by a very 
large majority vote; have authorized: the 
City Council of that . place to expend 
$100,000 in concrete street paving.
H ARVEY AVE.—Good house of 6 
rooms, w-ith bath and modern, on 
acre of very choice land.
$4,500.00
STRATHCONA AVE.— House of 
5 rooms, with bath; J4 acre of 
land with good gar-
den. Price .........  4 W
$300.00 cash will handle.
CADDER AVE.— Cosy modern 
stucco bungalow of 5 rooms, situa­
ted in delightful grounds of A4 ac­
re. Terms can be ar- (PQ  
ranged.. Price
RICHTER ST.-^Large house of 10 
rooms; furnace heated and mod­
ern; full basement. This would 
make an excellent boarding house.
We have ■some exceptionally good 
lots for sale at right prices.
WILKINSON & PARET
BERNARD AVE.
SPE C IA L  V A L U E S  IN
GOLF OUTFITS
$11.00
G O LF  \ O U T F IT — Wonderful 
value 
at ..........
F o r  a g-ood,' o rd in ary  g o lf  set, 
this is h a rd .to  duplici. lC. 
F o r  p layer’s sta rtin g  the gam e  
this outfit is p ro v in g  w o n d e r­
fu lly  popu lar.
The set consists of one driver 
jr brassic, three “Special” irons, 
viz., putter, mashie and midiron
S P U R R iE R ’S
Baking wiU vary if your flour varies.
In perfect confidence of success ^ 
women bake with >
G t9 !^ F io !iC
Money back i f  Quaker F lou r g iv e s  you  tiroabl^
P
7
' i ’ ■ ■ ' ' - ' ' . '■ ft
A Guriiey Range
Means Smiling W
No range is better equipped to bring smillfig good tcitipera' and 
better meals than the newf Gurney Chancellor. NotWng has been 
left out that would add to its convenience, everything has_ been 
put in that helps produce delightful baking results. If you 
have not tried the Chancellor you have yet to know how pleasant 
cooking can be. Sec it at ’
Leckie Hardware
r  L  I  M I T  E  D
S E L E C T E D  S E L L I N G  A G E N T S
Large 20-in. oven—-Six 9-in. 
Covers. Armco “Never Rust” 
Iron Whiterock Enamel, Nic- 
I keT Trimmings.
Walkinease Arcli
The Keystone of the Foot
two greatestChurch’s and Hartt’s—
lines of Great Britain and Canada. The A R C H -M O U LD E D  SH OE is 
made with a special aliunimim shank built into the waist, shaped* in such a 
way that they vvill withstand exceptional pressure. To men and v^men who 
have discovered that there are no shoes to be even compared with these two 
lines,-this will be welcome news. It means you will have a splendid choice 
of styles, leathers and colors, in your favorite footwear. These are ^the 




Oxfords and Brogues 
$ 1 2 . 0 0  
$ 1 1 . 0 0  
$12.50
M e n ’s
O x fo rd s
M e n ’s
B ro gu e s
M e n ’s 
G o lfe r  ....
L A D IE S ’
G o lfe r  B rogues, w i l ­
lo w  ca lf ........  $12.00





T a n  ca lf O x fo rd s ,  
French  vici kid, at
$ 1 0 .0 0
Y o u n g  m en ’s lines at
$7.75
Two New Types of Waî drobe Cases.
A u t o  L u g g a g e  
C a r r i e r
Especially adapted for use with
A D JU ST A B LE  TO U R A C
Locks the trunk in—*thief-proof and 
secure. W ill make your summer outing 
much more pleasant. '
Gom e in and see them.
THOMAS LAWSON, LTD.
PH O N E  215 KELOWNA, B. C.
